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F. A. Manedin, W. F. Williams, Fred
Rogers. Enid, Okla.; J. P. Ecler,
Portland, Ore.; Joseph Sen, Joseph
Rumsey, W. H. Engalla, Oakland; U
It. Smith and wife, Oakland; Mrs. F.
Copelund, Oakland; Mrs. F. S. Drake,
Portland, Ore.; Fred Knapp. T. H.
Meyer, San Francisco; Olaf Pearson,
Phil Gosllnsky, San Francisco; H. H.
Kwart. L. C. Mever, Fred Smith.
Cal.: E. C. Janney, P. M.
Janney, Portland, Ore.; A. Winkle-becPoplar Bluffs. Mo.; William H,
Lucas, Seattle; Frank Hager,- Johnstown, Pa.; Hetty Goldjen, Manitowoc,
Wis.? H. D Decker and wife, Tesla.
Cal.; Annl Alliksen, Litchfield, Minn.;
Mary Walker, Minneapolis; Jesse
Denver; A. W. Crader. Portland,
Ore.; Dr. H. C. Heat and wife; schooner
San Pedro's crew, eighteen; master's
wife; total, nineteen saved from the
San Pedro.
Columbia Crew Saved.
J. F. Jackson, chief engineer; R. J.
Thomas, third assistant engineer; E.
W. Lewis, oiler; J. W. Porter, oiler';
Thomas Russell, water tender; John
Ross, fireman; Charles Eastwood, fireman; John Swift, fireman; R. Overupp,
second officer; K. Hawse, third officer;
Quartermasters W. Curtman, John
Lindstrom. J. Ellis, N. Norrls, boatswain; Q. McKay, carpenter; R.
seaman; A. Larson, seaman;
F. Simmons, Reaman; 8. Peterson, seaman; J. E. Byrnes, purser; F. Funk,
steward: A. Mack,, second steward;
Mrs E. Harris, stewardess; A. St. Clair
porter; Charles von Boester, chief
cook; Charles Nolan, pantryman: G.
W. Lawrence, steward; J. C. Shawley,
F. Murphy, Louis Cile; Robert
Kngman, A. Carrera, J. White, Charles
Holland, waiters; William Tedtsen.
mess man; J. J. Foggarty, saloon
Henry Otto, third cook.
watchman;
Columbia crew saved, thirty-sevecrew lost, twenty-twPassengers saved. 107: nassengers
lost, 83. Total, 190.
The following Is the list of drowned
or unaccounted for:
Dead mid Missing.
Franklin Aullff.
Miss Anne Kkksen.
Mrs. R. Anderson.
R. C. Ratchman. '
E. J. Butler and wife.
Miss Anna Rahleen.
Miss Gertrude Butler.
Mrs. J. Benson.
Mrs. Jane Best.
Miss A. Beernal.
Miss Clara Carpenter.
Miss Ruby Cooper.
J. W. Carpenter.
Chew Mook. Chinaman.
8
Miss Lena Cooper.
Mrs. A. S. Cornell.
Mrs. R. B. Cannon.
Marion Clasby.
Miss A. II. Cornell.
L. Clasby and wife.
Steven Clasby. '
.1. C. Durham.
L. L. Drake. Jr.
Mrs. L. V. Drake.
,
F. S. Drake.
Mrs. K. Gagallda.
W. Graham.
Mrs. A. Gray.
Mrs. Blanche Gordon.
Frank Glene (steeruge).
Mrs. A. Happ.
L. E. Hill.
.
C. H. Harrington.
'
Miss K, Hay den.
Mrs. W. H, Ingalls.
.
E. B. Keever.
Miss Grace F. Kellar.
Miss Effle Kellar.
Mr. G. A. Kellar.
Miss Alma B. Kellar.
E. G. Liggett.
Miss Florence Lewis.
Ray Lewis.
o. S. Lewis and wife.
Lewis Malkus and wife.
C. E. Mehiwa.
Miss B. Musser.
Por-tervili- e,
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cltement when the boats collided. The
only dead person caught by the Elder
was George T. Sparks, president of
the bank of Fort Smith, Ark. He
and his daughter were on their way
home. Sparks, when pulled from a
life raft, was weak from swallowing
salt water, and shortly after, when
transferred to one of the boats, he
died from cold and exposure. His

daughter

was-saved-

Eight minutes from the time the
San Pedro struck the Columbia the
latter vessel had filled full of water
and sunk. The night saloon watchman notified all the passengers to go
to the upper deck. Without clothing
they climbed out of their berths und
rushed out. It was only two or three
minutes before the decks were awash.
Six boats and three life rafts were cut
loose, and as many passengers as possible were crowded Into them. There
was scarcely any evidence of a panic,
the women acting with heroism. The
crew of the San Pedro Immediately
lowered a boat and picked up a large
number of survivors, while the boats
from the Columbia lay to by the San
Pedro.
Two hours after the wreck the fog
lifted and a cold wind commenced to
blow.
The people In the boats suffered much.
O. Swanson, a sailor of the San
Saturday
Pedro, was at the
night when the fatal collision occurred. In his report to Sailors' Agent
John Erlckson, the blame Is laid on
the shoulders of the Columbia's officers. Other members of the crew of
the San Pedro substantiate the story
Heavily Laden
of Swanson. He says that the order
was given to him when the lookout
Barge Runs Down Crowded
sighted the Columbia, to put the
wheel hard aport. Three points aport
Passenger Vessel Off Coast
carried the San Pedro seaward, apparently out of the way of the approachof Northern California.
ing vessel, whose name at that time
was not known.
Short toots from
the whistles of both vessels warned
the skippers. The Columbia was on
STRICKEN SHIP SINKS
the coast side, the San Pedro on the
sea
side. Apparently both vessels
ALMOST INSTANTLY
were proceeding at full speed. If nil
had gone well, the San Pedro would
have cleared 'the Columbia, but It Is
Survivors Picked Up by Passevident that an order, "Put the wheel
was given on the
hard
ing Ship Give Graphic AcColumbia. This sent her directly
across the bow of the steam schooner.
count of Sea Tragedy; Long
Whether the speed of either vessel
was slackened is immaterial, for the
I
CT nf floorl inri Mícrínn
crash of the vessels was terrific. The
ui uvuu uuu iiiiooinyi.yi
Columbia, an Iron vessel, bore the
brunt of the Impact, and her Iron
By Miming Journal SiveelnJ
ntA Wire.
plates cracked and a gash seven feet
across the forward hatch allowed the
lint
death
water free Ingress at a great velocity.
of the marine horror off
S. G.' Peterson, a sailor aboard the
the Mendocino county coast shrinks.
The best advices tonight are that 177
Columbia, was on watch on the foreof the 249 souls on board the steamer
castle. He could see the lights of the
San Pedro some hundred yards away.
Columbia escaped death when that
vessel went to the 'bottom near ShelHe gave notice of this fact In a shout
to his superiors on th'e bridge. What
ter Cove, between midnight and 1
o'clock on Saturday morning One
they did he does not know, but at any
hundred and seven of the Columbia's
rate the Columbia shot across the
passengers and thirty-seve- n
of her
path of the San Pedro. He says that
signals were exchanged between both
crew have been brought to this port
by the steamer George W. Elder,
vessels, but there was hardly
time
which towed the colliding; schooner
enough to slacken speed or make any
San Pedro from the scene of the dispreparation to meet the .Inevitable
aster to Eureka. A lute message from
disaster.
that three more
Shelter Cove say
Passengers nay that the collision oclifeboats have been nicked up, one of
curred at half past 12 or thereabouts:
them containing eighteen, another fifthat it had been misty and foggy, but
teen and the third was. not reported.
at the timo of the disisten the weathto
brought
The survivors who were
er had cleared up somewhat, and
hothis port are being cared for at
after the collision the steamer San
citiIn
The
private homes.
tels and
Pedro coutd be seen where she had
zens of F.urekil. moved to unanimous
drifted away a quarter of a mile.
of
the
distress
by
and
the
pity
action
That some poor navigation was
sufficient
will supply a
victims,
made and that the lives lost are upon
amount of clothing and all necessary
the head of some one is generally
medical attention without stint or
conceded. It Is said that the San Peprice. A committee of citizens undro was under a slow hell and the Coder the leadership of Mayor Hicks
lumbia, nccordlng to the testimony of
passengers, was going at full speed.
has charged itself with the duties of
the hour, and is performing them
It is said that she was headed west
I Mero.
with energy. and oil possible speed. A
i when the collision occurred, and one
.
- multo
"'..!.,
I. t t U
A
segregation of the Columbia's passen......! ,mui
Miss Julia Matek.
hit?
i,uiuiiiiria
piifociiKri
ger list shows that In her cabins she
John Miller (steerage).
crossed the bow or attempted to cross
men and seventy
C. W. Merrill (steerage).
varrled ninety-eigh- t
the bow of the San Pedro. R. Hawes,
women and girls. In her steerage
M. Mayo (steerage).
third officer on the Columbia, said
twenty men and one woman, a total
John D. McFadyn.
he was in his room at the time of the
beMiss Margaret McKearny.
of 1X9. Discrepancies, howtver,
wreck, and he noted the shock and
the
tween the full list furnished
Miss Louise D. Nake.
heard the alarm given. He makes
the
purser on sailing and some of
Miss Nellie A. Nake.
the official statement that the Conames given by survivors who have
Miss Mary Parsons.
lumbia floated eleven minutes after
total
the
leaeiied here, indicate that
J. E. Paul and wife.
Ihe San Pedro struck her.
In
greater
may
been
have
passengers
J. Premus (steerage).
llorólo .Rescuei by fJIrl.
Sarah A. Roberts.
numbers. Sixteen of the names given
Hawse tells of the heroic
steamship
Officer
on
the
found
P. Robertson.
here are not
rescue of a lady passenger by May-belcompany's certified list. Adding to
Mrs. William Seoulla.
Walson. who resides In BerkeG. W. Smith.
the 1 Sit accredited passengers, the
ley, CaL Miss Watson was In one of
fifty-nin- e
of the sixty members of tb
Sarah Schull.
the small boats with about twenty of
Columbia crew gives n total of 24
Miss Cora Schull.
Ihe. passengers nnd crew. Only about
lives Jeopardized in the midnight coJ.' B. Springer.
ten or twelve who had on
Miss Elsie Maystone.
lisión.
came ip. Miss Watson had
Among' the survivors rescued n d ' George T. Sparks.
been In the water thirty minutes when
carried north to 'this port by the
Miss Frances Schroeder.
a young woman appealed to her for
George W. Klder are men and women
Mrs. E. Silva (steerage).
help. The young lady had put her
A. Spier (steerage).
from a score of states, not a few from
on, wrong and could not
t he Atlantic seaboard and the mlddie
E. Sylva (steerage).
keep her head above water. Miss
west. Among these are a number of
W.C.Todd.
varying
Watson nsked some one to help, but
Mis A. S. Todd.
school teachers who were
they all refused. She held the girl's
B. Vldnts.
with a sua voyage their home' trip
head above water for almost two
K. P. Winters.
from the national educational convenhours. The girl was unconscious most
O. F. Wilson.
tion at Los Angeles. Following Is the
of the time. When Officer Hawse apMrs. A. Waller.
list, as compiled up to this hour, Q!
proached In n boat and asked Miss
Miss H. Wright.
the Columbia's survivors:
Watson to give him her hand so that
Passengers H. Hehallhorn, PortRoland Winters.
he could help her In, she refused asSparks, Fort Smith,
C. W. Wlnstlow and wife.
land; Medorn
sistance until they lifted her unconWilliam Wallace.
Ark.: J. H Tiotherton, Muskogee, 1.
scious companion on board. When
Mis Edna Wallace.
T.; A. C. Woodward, Oakland; Mary
the two girls were taken on board the
Ind.; C. C. Mayhew,
V. Cox. Klwn.nl.
Miss E. H. Wallace.
SpoSan Pedro the doctors said that Miss
Miss W. W. White.
Knld, Okla.: CHde C. Tlnlund,
Watson's companion was beyond reE. A. W'nllln (steerage).
kane; K. (3. Townsend, Northyahlll,
covery, hut when they learned of the
ore.; H. A. Austin, San Francisco; J.
J. K. Young.
save
C.'orr, Schuyler, Neb.; A. L. Klvers, In connection with the foregoing heroic effort of Miss Watson toyoung
Uteh-flelW. H. Truesdale,
list it must be remembered that it will her they worked hard, and the
Portland;
thirty-tnow
light.
all
lady revived and Is
III.; Mnybelle Watson, Berkeley, be measureably reduced by the
survivors spoken of as com- Miss Watson Is only sixteen years of
Cal.; Alma Oslerbnog, Cleveland, O.;
Francisco; ing Hshore In life rafts at Shelter Cove age.
Miss Stella Cannon, San
, Grapldc
Talo of Survivor.
liouls Cannon, San Francisco; F.mmn, today.
Amung the lost Is Mr. F. O. Lours,
Orlese, Cleveland, O.; W. It. Smith.
Hardin Lucas, of
Wllllnm
Professor
exposure.
S:m Francisco; Kmll Silon, Aberdeen, of Los Angeles. She died of
gave
account of
following
Seattle,
the
boy
Wash.: Alice M. Watson, Denver; Mr. Iiurs' life wan saved. The
wreck:
the
Florence Thompson, Yonngstown, O.; and daughters were drowned. Lours
"As nearly as I can learn from
J,ulu Hansen, Minneapolis; llert I,!pp-nia- succeeded In getting his wife and those who did not lose their watches
upper
in
the
deck
Han Francisco; Dwlght Cnsner, children into the
the collision occurred at about fifI, end. S. I,: C. 11. ltcalam. Snn Diego; brief interval between the collision teen minutes after midnight. The
a
Hut
Columbia.
sinking,
of
the
F.
and
William Kloat. Seattle; J.
was hardly noticeable, but I
II. 8. Allen. breaker washed them off the cabin shock
San Francisco;
heard the crash and a scraping sound
and
sea.
husband
The
K.
and
into
J.
Pnlne
the
roof
San Francisco; Ir.
that followed. For a few seconds I
wife, Columbus, Neb.; H. Knblnsnn, father succeeded In dragging them heard no other sound and decided to
hours
two
raft,
Merced,
for
and
Henry
a
life
onto
Kunst,
Cal.;
Alameda,
await developments or Information.
Cal.; A. J. Plrgel, Portland. Ore.: W. the forlorn family tossed about on Soon I heard one of the crew shoutI,. Smith, Vancouver, It. C; .Sarah A, their frail craft In the blackness of ing: 'All hands on deck!' Still I suplingers, Spokanr: Hazel Ingels. Oak- the night. Eventually the children posed onlv the crew was wanted, and
land: Hob Cornell, San Diego; Mrs. J. lost their grip and slipped off Into the
not leave my berth until the cry
Francisco; Kihel sea. Mrs. Iiurs succumbed soon af- did
Hun
A. Johnson,
changed. 'Everybody on deck,
was
Johnson, Sari Francisco; C. K. John terward from the shock and exposure.
From the scraping
When the Columbia sank she car- she's struck!'
Mrs. lagged.
son, Sah Francisco;
sound I Inferred that the vessel was
with her ihoul seventy-fou- r
Kansas; Or. H. C. West and wife. Sin ried down
k or a bar, and con.
This estimate Is not ac- aground on aI rd
Francisco; Nannie MrCletlun, Waco,
not Join In any
would
cluded
that
defcannot
be
Texas: Mrs. If. C Shaw, Stockton, curate, and the number
the boats, but
stampede
for
or
panic
particuAnfull
initely determined until
Cal.; Mi' H. It Fliuerald, l.os
all the women
until
wait
would
rather
Cove,
Shelter
Portland,
from
lars are received
geles; MIhh Nannie liuxton,
off end take my chances of
Ore.;' Mrs. Shouldlre, San Francisco; where four boats are said to have were putone
of the boats that might
and getting
Krrie Cordon, Portland, Ore.; C. H. Ubeen landed. Captain Doran
going to shore, or
come
back
after
on
were
Whitney
the
Okla.:
Officer
wife,
Guthrie,
First
Martln.tuie and
and what
a
to
trust
sank,
the
Columbia
N.
the
deck
W.
when
Guthrie;
wife.
itockttell and
swimming I could do. Without any
being:
Wahlherg.
captain's
words
C.
II.
last
Wndv.
W.
Pinnl, J.
waste of time, 1 completely dressed,
"God ilesa you."
Helen
Mra. C. A. Fimttnan, Miss
even to buttoning my vest, tie my
3.
Byrnes,
E.
to
According
C.
Purser
Dodsoii.
William
Mrs.
('huri'liley,
and lacing one of my shoes, but
Portland. Ore.; Phil Ashford. Llver-rnor-I,,. oí the Columbia, there were 190 22 decided not to lace the other because
aboard 1H flrnt class,
Cal.; Pearl l.celie, port land;
I might need to remove them In case
V.
Hice. S.int.i Ann, Cal,; Mrs. J. II. leiTiige and 6D of the crew.
hiul to swim. After adjusting a llfe- It Is known, that 117 passengers Ipreserver.
Thompson, N:ipa. Cat.; Carrie Martin,
I gamereu up rny two grip"
of i
ore.; Mv lhnian, San have been saved anil thirty-seveKugene.
anil two unnnies anil iiegau in mio)
shelat
number
exact
crew.
The
Franklin.
the
Hooker,
Kva
mineo;
Fia
stern, The
ter Cove Is Jet to be determined. Jicd for the stairway near the
Ky.; Mrs On Udell, Snn Francisco-were apparently empty, and I
ai Kinking her halls
Maoelle CclBiT, Peoria, III.'; A. Grant as the Columbia
bad
counteracted Inferred that all the paixcngcrs
Kline nnd "If". K.ititjer. .iiiU; I0.tiH; boilers exploded, Tln
to the unprr deck. As I climbed
tvnn
the suction and saved many lives. gone silrway
("I. n k and ' wife. Jacltsonviile,
lurched con- the
l "i
fltuJ wives were sepal ited (tie
li
'ifi-iUoonttnirtoO.
I
W. Ill'-''
n
Blili
I'd I (pll. WV
one
r.il.lv
rt'.'-trcI
1,
I,.
Ml Mililti.'li pj
and f.t'heH nfiil mot tier and
HI
rii'K
i on
t (Cut. Hi
lo each olln-- In I
l'ne S, t oinmti l.)
llle. Ti lín., H. S. Ki-- iii r, A. Srhohri, became l"i-k.
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the service of the Mine Owners' association, whose members were assessed
a month to pay for service, but the
certificates of Indebtedness were issued by the state.
Mr. Richardson declared that while
under the ruling of the court he was
not allowed to discuss deportations
from Cripple Creek or the employment
of detectivea In the various miners'
unlotiH, he wanted to dwell as much
as possible on conditions In Colorado.
"I want to weave Into your minds
the thought that will come to you when
we reach the tragic event at, Caldwell,
so you will understand why we have
on the one side Harry Orchard, finely
dressed and clothed, and In safety,
while he Is the confessed murderer of
your late governor, and the other the
effort to take the blood of these men
to get them out of the way at the
instigation and for the benefit of those
whose names I shall mention hereafter. What I want you men to know
la that if these, men were guilty of
the crimes charged against them in
Colorado they would long ago have
been called to account to Colorado
law."
dismissed the mo
Opening Address Masterly Pre- derMr.of Richardson
Young Washington
Detective Gregory in Denver, Much Abused Martyr to Whom Brilliant
statement
with the
that abaolutely
Unkindly
Spoke
sentation of Case, From the nothing was shown to connect the Trelford
Professor Convicted of Killing
Western Federation with the crimes.
Mother-in-La- w,
Next In the consideration of the atStandpoint of the Accused torney
Makes Vicious and Deadly
After Five
came the blowing up of the
to
depot.
demanded
Independence
He
Federation Leaders.
Assault.
Days Trial.
know why young Neville who was said
by" Orchard
to have been with him
the day of the explosion, was brought
NOTHING TO CONNECT
to Rolse but never put upon the stand SAMPLE OF
VERDICT UNPOPULAR
to corroborate the confession of the
IN
THE PENITENTIARY
PRISONER WITH CRIME witness.
WITH GERMAN PEOPLE
"There Is something behind thta
prosecution,"
declared Richardson.
"But I do not mean Mr. Hawiey or Cojivict
Declares State Has Utterly Senator
Who Was Held Up as Angry Crowd Threatens ProseRorah. I have no fault to
tlnd with them. I think that the Jury,
Failed to Show That Orchard the court and everyone will say thut in
Victim of "Inhumanity" Acuting Witnesses With Viothe matn this case has been tried
Was Hired by Men Now in fairly and decently by the attorneys
llowed to Secure a Sharp
lence; Appeal May Yet Save
on both sides. Rut somewhere there
young
Neville
kept
is Influence which
Knife-M- ay
Shadow of Gallows,
Be Murder.
Prisoner From Scaffold.
off the stand."
Richardson charged that the Independence depot explosion was the result (Speetat 1)1 patch to the Monriof Journal.
Hy Morning Journal Special fonird Wire.
By Morning Journal 8 per tat Lewed Wtro.
of a plot bythemineownersto extermiBoise, Idaho, July 22. For four nate, root and branch the Wester'i
Santa Fe, July 22. A simple-minde- d
Karlsruhe, July 23. Karl Hau, a
hours and a half today 10, F. Richard Federation of Miners which was tryMexican Is lying in the hospital at brilliant young professor of Washingwages
work
secure
ing
to
and
control
son pleaded with the jury for the life
ton, D. C, was condemned to death
the territorial penitentiary In a
Its members under proper condiof William D. Haywood. Under order for
condition as a result of a stab this morning after a five days' trial for
tions."
of the court the hours for the duy's
In In the region of the collar bone last the murder of his wlfe'a mother, Frau
Answering, Mr. Hawley's taunt
a wealthy resident of Bad 'ii
session were changed, nnd In place of his opening address as to why the de- Saturday at the hands of that martyr, I Molltor,
of the angelic disposition, Baden In that city, November ( last.
sitting In the afternoon court met at fense had not put Steve Adams on the that convict
stand. Richardson declared he wanted who was tortured at the hands of rne prisoner nearu tne verdict or tne
six o'clock this evening, Judge Wood to be perfectly frank, "It would have the cruel and inhuman Trelford, that Jury with perfect composure and chatsmilingly with hia cpunsel, after
was informed by the Jury that the ex- been a case of dog eat dog and Haw-le- y
convict named William Meyers, and ted
the Judges withdrew to tlx his sentreme heat of the court room was too
it." Under thesame numbered 2023.
knew
and
Borah
tence. Upon the return of the judges.
trying on some, of the lurymen and influences that worked on Orchard
The two prisoners were at work, Hau arose and
standing erect with
compiled with the request for a late they
secured a confession from Ad- one wheeling brick, and one wheeling folded
arms, listened to the sentence
evening session.
ams which he repudiated. They have
Inmoving a muscle. A moment
without
The preliminary hearing of the case the confessions and we havo the re- ashes in wheelbarrows. Meyers
of Dr. I. L. McGce, one of the wit- pudiation, he said. "The whole truth, sisted on having the right of way, and later he was hurried away to prison
nesses for the defense charged with gentlemen. Is that one was afraid to to convince the Mexican that he was by half a dozen policemen. The
la unpopular with the
perjury, came up this afternoon and put him on the stand, and the other tight, stabbed him In the neck.
street
will be continued tomorrow. Orchard didn't dare to.
It will be remembered that William crowds which have been demonstrating
testimony
of
to
In
openly
days
according
for
Hau's
had the stand for over an hour and
the
several
passing here I want also to was.
was given a severe gruelling in the say"Inthat the only reason Moyer was Timothy Breen, strung up for sevenfavor and against the Molltor famby MeGee's coun-lpon the stand Is that not one scintilla teen long days by the wrists and that ily.
sel. The prisoner witness, however. of evidence was brought here to con when he was finally released, after
After the adjournment of court for
hour's recess at K o'clock last evenmaintained hla characteristic
calm
him with any crime except the having been fed on enough bread and an
throughout. He denied that he was in nect
ing
the women- of the Molltor party
unsupported word of Orchard. As to water to keep him alive, and after
the Coeur d'Alenes ut the time McGte George A. Pettibone, he will take the having falnttwl twice, he was very were compelled to remain In one of
swore to meeting him at Caldwell.
offices of the court house because
stand at his own trial and explain sat- weak, and that all of this punishment the
It was dangerous to appear on
C. W. Aller, the other witness for til" isfactorily the transaction which he
the
practically
on
for
Wllllum
was
visited
defense who la under perjury charges, had with Orchard."
The carriage waited for them
Is the convict of whom streets.
This
nothing.
was today bound over for trial In the
Mr. Richardson said there was no Timothy stated, on page 10 of his tes- In the court yard nnd it was several
district court.
hour before they were able to leave.
r
independent evidence whatsoever to
Richardson plunged directly Into connect Haywood with the attempts timony before the referee, the fol Meanwhile, enormous crowds had assembled In the Rtreela aditicent to th
the death of Uovernor Steunenbeig (if the were any) on the life of Fred lowing:
y. how uiu iiis contiuci compitre ,,.ourt house. Cordons of police kept
He said that Halley in Snn Francisco. As to Pettiin hia opening speech
conaverage
of
the
during lila administra, ion asi Moveruor bone sending Orchard money while with the conduct
the crowds In check fur an hour or
more but lost control of them, th.i
the bull pen was called Into being for there, that was something to bo ex- vict there?
any
them.
of
well
as
masses pushing and crushing forward
as
the first time In the administration of plained at the trial of Pettibone. The
Just
A.
American Justice. Men were put Inio defense contends that Orchard left
This gentleman of angelic disposi- to the doors with the evident Intenthe bull pen perhaps as a matter of some of his own money with Petti- tion, who never did anything to merit tion of storming the entrance.
There were many shout from the
necessity but certainly without due bone.
punishment, in some way became posprocess of law.
th
Richardson, who spent the last half sessed of a knife which he, Instead crowd of "Hau Is not guilty,"
governor"?
penetrating to the very court
voices
When the news of the
hour of the evening session In provid- of keeping In his pocket, or in his cell,
death Hashed through the world there ing an explanation of the explosion at placed In the neck of a fellow pris- room, Finally two companies of inwas an immediate conclusion in nearly the Bradley residence In Sun Fran- oner, penetrating the lung nnd Jeop- fantry and a squudrnn of mounted poevery quarter thut there was a con- cisco.
He argued the Impossibility of ardizing his life. Indeed, It Is not at lice appeared on the scene and drov
rioters before them. The Infantry
nection between It and the Coeur a bomb explosion but insisted that a all
Improbable that the victim will Ithe
cleared all th
d'Alene trouble. Hostile camps arose reservoir for escaping gas had been
as- - with fixed bayonets
streets
immediately. The mine owners were formed In the walls and under the die as a result of the murderous
and love house. within 300 ards of the court
strong in their condemnation of the flooring and that when it came In con- Isault by ihe
A large number
of arrests vera
Western Federation and it was said tact with the lighted cigar the explo- ly Mr. Mevers, who was so severely
In some quarters that the miners Jus- sion occurred and at the point of least punished for nothing. It has not been mude. One old woman who wan trambed
to
sent
was
pled down by the horses and It Is retified the deed.
resistance under the mat In the outer reported that William
"I want to say to you, that the de- porch the flooring was torn up. He without his supper last Saturday ported that 'several persona were
fense does not believe there is any scoffed at the evidence that a lighted night, or that he was given an extra wounded.
justification for such an act. We cigar woultl not Ignite the gas ami piece of mince pie and a glass of lemThe demonstration In favor of Hau
shall not attempt to justify It, we do told the Jury that In the east it was onade and cautioned not to be so rash appears to be due largely to the same
not believe It can be Justified from possible to run the linger down the und Inconsiderate of his fellow pris- maudlin sentiment which hns made a
any point," declared the lawyer.
carpet and then put It to the gas jet oners and so unmindful of peniten- hero out of many another accused of
tlv; and light It.
reviewed
Richardson then
tiary ethics as to stab a fellow convict a daring crime. To tne unthinking
events following the death of Steunen-berIn conclusion counsel said that In In the lung so that every time he people Hau's daring trip to Haden Basaying that Orchard was caught his opinion Orchard, the typical wan- breathed the crimson
fluid den made him appear a hero. Another
A Pinkertont derer and tin horn gambler, read of
In the act.
the demonstrations that
gaping wound. reason for place
the
from
forth
gushed
In the last few duyn
have taken
detective came to Idaho and soon had the explosion and adopted it as his
merMeyers
ha
seem
that
would
It
appears
In
the state's attorney's mana confession from the man, who, to own. In any case Mr. Richardson
Incommunicado or ner of conducting
save his own worthless neck, was said In this as In every other part of ited being placed
the prosecution, anil
by the more or less It Is further explained
by citlxen that
ready to place the blame upon oth-- i Orchard's testimony, there was no "humiliation"
If
It
does
spanking machine
era.
the Molltor are unpopular In KarU-ruh-'
scintilla of evidence to connect Hay- celebrated
punishdeservea
he
having1 lived here since 1889,
not turn out that
The matter was taken up by that wood with the incident.
The sentencing of Hau does not end
portion of the press which depends
At this point court adjourned at ment on the gallowa.
pursufa1
cruel
case,
upon the prosperous and capitalistic! 8:45 until tomorrow morning, when
a
his
his counsel Dr. Delt having
It seems that
classes, and the leaders of the West Mr. Richardson will continue.
ing the Innocent victima of. the cruel In his address given notice of an apern Federation were adjudged guilty
and Inhuman treatment accorded peal.
Trelford.
At the close of the afternoon session
without a hearing.
them by
Suit)
Gold
Mining
Tax
on
Trial.
elnce an Important admission was brought
Richardson declared that this was
haa only been a few day
It
so
Council Bluffs, la., July 22. The Bailey Brown, the man whom Trel- out from Hau. After the presiding
that it extended even
to the White House. The attorney trial of appealed tax suits against the ford no cruelly treated by pouring a judge had closed the testimony he put
begged the jury to lay aside any Im- Portland Gold Mining company, In- cup full of chilly Ice water In hla face, various questions to the prisoner, askhim, among other things, what had
pression they niay have formed durln,r volving nearly one hundred thousand
burled at Raton In consequence of ing
become of the dark grey overcoat ho
the post year and start with him at dollars taxes, began before Judge was
couple
a
with
contact
In
having
come
wore at Baden Baden on November
the beginning and go through the va- Thornell today.
of bullets from the Jaller'a pistol a
threw It
rious events, one by one, without pre
company, which does business poor Bailey vai trying to regain hla t last Hau replied that he
The
overboard between Calais and Dover.
judice.
In the Cripple Creek district, wan origoffiInconsiderate
the
which
of
liberty
why
my
carry
judge
did
my
he
asked
him
to
Is
The
out
It
Intention
of cer of the law at Raton had robbed and he said that he did not want Mi
argument. If I am not overcome by inally Incorporated under the laws
headwa
aa
Iowa
Council
with
Bluffs
down
and
him. He bad the Jailer
wife to see It. This reply Is considheat, in the following order:
quarters. The county decided to as- In
way to free himself from the ered of great significance, because Hau
"First, I shall discuss the law as sess
company
Its
was
g
stock
and
had
the
he
which
under
bought It In Frankfort In order to
prose-rulinapplied to this case and to the
Irksome restraint
In Wyoming.
then
witness.
been nlaced when the Jailer placed avoid the necessity of wearing his
In addition to this suit the county two bullets where they would do the brown overcoat, which was known in
"Second. 1 shall discuss the history
a thou- most good, and Bailey suddenly lost .Baden Baden nnd which he left with,
of the Western Federation us shown treasurer has brought neui-lby the evidence.
sand suits against the stockholders of Interest In the subsequent proceedings. his vollses st the Karlsruhe station.
The remainder of the session was
"Third, 1 shall dlscuns the general the company to recover taxes on stock
William, who was one of the distinof several
conditions which prevailed at Coeur held by Inuivhluals
guished Uve who are supposed to have occupied In Ihe rehearing
.
witnesses
and the reading of docuCripple
Creek
crimand
at
on
d'Alene
the celebrated letter
written
"Fourth, I shall discuss the series
inology and prison discipline, only lust ment.
KingiHMii (Juiild Turns Proscftor.
of events relied on by the state to
month, seems to have fallen down In
22.
July
Kingdon
New
York.
prove conspiracy.
trying to put his scientific theories JAIL SENTENCE FAILS
youngest
son
of
Gould,
George
Gould,
to
the
"Firth, I shall devote melf
the
Into effect, and Instead of being
Is
party
of
one
a
a
of
Columbia
dozen
ascertainment of the particular offense
mild and docile creature he Imagined
TO MAKE WITNESS TALK
students now studying he would be under kind trentment, he
the defendants are here on trial for. university
"Sixth. I shall comdder Orchard un. mineralogy at first hand, and pros- appears to have developed a desire to
der arrest.
pecting In southern Arlxona. .
reduce the population of the penitenRon
Francisco, July 22 In ths
"Sixth, I shall consider Orchard
The party Is under charge of Dr. tiary, and thus relieve the taxpayers Louis
Glass today Second Vice Presipen.
while in the
territory of at lesst a portion
In geolBerkley,
of
the
P.
Charle
instructor
"Flghth, I shall devote myself to ogy at Columbia, The plan was to of the burden of taxation under which dent F.mlle J, Zlinmer of the Pacific
Telephone company, undaunted
the impeachment of Orchard.
go first to Blsbee and then to make they are now struggling by reducing Slates
by the term of five da)' Imprisonment
"Ninth, to the treatment of Hay- a close
the number nf prisoners which have to spent
mounMule
observation
of
In
the county Jsil hint week,
wood." the manner, the method, and
clothed at the penitentiary.
tains. It Is said to be one of young be fed and
t:v
posdesHCd for contempt, again refisntnl to
reaions therefor.
became
how
William
Just
"Tenth, 1 shall devote myself to th Gould's ambitions to discover "pay of the knife which he used with such hgalnst hi superior i.f er, First i
by Ju
reasons why certain witnesses did not dirt."
disastrous effect on the person of the Piesldent Glaus. Hetowas
one iluy 's imtestify for the prosecution and others
simple nilndeil Mexican prisoner who I junior resentenced
(or
contempt.
prisonment
Bridge Ctdlawc Kills Workmen.
did not testify foe the defense.
appears to hve been a very InoffenSupervisors Iuierg,n, Furey end
"Kleventh, and finally. I shall disOhio, July 22. A score nf sive person, is not clear. Suffice It to Mtimktck
Itrain.
each in turn t. :,,.i,.J to his
thlt.
appears
before
cuss tills case as It
say that he had the knife and that h liet i
men
precipitated
were
Into
the
river
ii ui uf the public truM in the ac
court. When I have flnlxhed ths here today hy the collapse of part of used It with telling effect.
vole In fsvor
I will have done
eleven
will hIhh be remembered th.it ceptance of bribes
It
were
foot bridge on which they
all I can to awlst ihe Jury In arriving acrossing
William mas one of the nine witnesses of public utility fratichii.es.
they
ship
yards
to
the
where
at a proper and just verdict in this
whom Attorney General Prlchard anwere employed. Two bodies have nounced
case."
would be heard in the de- STOCKMAN DÍES IN
sevwater
the
and
been
from
taken
Mr.
court
of
evening
At the
session
of
Trelford
and It may be
fense
Brown,
tod, that Bailey
Richardson said he would do all he eral men are missing.
CRASH OF TRAINS
could to abridge his remarks owing
was another of the nltl".
ilei eased,
to the Intense heat, and believed lie
Photograph Martian Cuniil.
Some strange things are happening In
would be able to conclude some time
Marsha lllow n. Iowa, Juh- 52 The
Cambridge, Mm,. Julv 22. Pro- the territorial capital and It It may be
tomorrov.
rimnot Chicago limited on Ihe ,N o ti et cm
Lowell, director at tim pielty conclusively shown. If
n
The contention of the defence. Rich- fessor penival
tie shown In couit, that the tin whom railway, ran into I he
sent a
rnr i f a it meat
ardson declared, is that no pmtter Itwell toobserva lory, has
punlnlH'd were not all exemi
train near Belie I'liiln P
the Harvard observatory of- Ticlford
whether Orchard committed the trlmr,
plary
prisoner.
T J, Jeffrl.
an I ' , ,
to which he ronfes-wor not, no con- ficials, which
J ir
sr two oi loo
f
"Marl Ian double cnntil Glhon phopión
nection bus been show-- between orAutomobile lctlnt Dies.
IT
chard and thw defendant at th luir. tographed by I.amplamJ and alio
Mi
Helen arid seriously Injuring !
New Votk. July i'i'
lain Fuller luid III eit ... ii
C.includlng his discussion of the Vlndi-rat- by ni,"
Mitdl;;;in, who win badly Injured
mine explosion, Richardson
evening In n cllllon b tween an au- Tne .ncneeis wire
ii ;: i it Hint the preponderance
I .In bluing Killi Worldlier.
tomobile and n liOUK Island express Antonia te sikiihI w
of testimony
f
n It to tie an ariIt sHld
sneer t m
lííicin. Wis, July 22, A number train, died today.
(lent.
lice thetti.
were damaged snd
of hull(tln'
Orchard's IhIIiiihhv lis to
Another Vlcilm Sin'cniulm,
here In- -t
money from the Yeiern Federation if horse killed In a storm
I
Iianm-Iietroi!, Mich., July 2
Miners for crime wm rod corroborate I nit,. lit. Lightning slunk tin" steeple
nf lottiii, Mich, oto of the
Kfl"'.:
ite
of St, Maty's church at
by a
liiicHí,
i
'c, (iiiHti and killed one woirhlper. luj'iicd III the I'rre M n i ijnet t ,
rn ..k Mi- .on i
As lo the ciMiiliuf of t
rnUIM.I t
i
r pld'v
i'i. d
OI KtoMkeil don
oflor
ti ft
Cripple Ci-,- k. A Horn.-lib ti.iiilon
t t
r;
I to ' '
'
o.
'1.1 ii of !)
!.. t and 111 mi several stunned.
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STREET
TO REVOLUTIONARY

Armenian Kills

FUND

Wealthy

Fellow

New

York

Countryman

in

Because He Would Not Help
Fight on Turkey,
Momio Journal Special I.aaaed Wlre.l
New Yirk, July 22. As he tepppd
rtut on the fiidewalk from his store on

Br

East Seventeenth utreot. near Union
Square, today. Hoenaa Tavohunljnn. a
wealthy rug Importer
and Persian
riimmlHifloiier to the Chicago world's
fair In 1893. wan shot from behind
.and almost Instantly killed. The assassin, a shabbily dressed Armenian,
wsa was arrested after a chase of several blocks, declared, according to the
police, that he came here from Chicago especially to kill the merchant.
The prisoner described himself as
twenty-fou- r
Heron Hampartzoortan,
years of age. of Chicago.
According to the police, the prisoner declared that he killed Tavshanl-Ju- n
because he refused to contribute
for the financing of a revolution In
Armenia against Turkish rule. I
killed him to save my country," the
man told the police. "We asked him
He had plenty. He
for money.
would give nothing. Yesterday I came
from Chicago I met him, talked wlih
him. He said, 'No, no,' many time.
He would give no money to us his
'
countrymen."
The shooting occurred at a busy
hour of the- )av In the heart of the
crowded district, and caused much
excitement. The assassin was pursued
by bystanders,
and when closely
pressed, turned and fired on them
with h revolver, seriously wounding
years old,
Hubert Itrown, twenty-si- x
a clerk. He was captured and overpowered bv several policemen.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

girl of I2 years. Leurs got order.
Furthermore, the appointhis wife and children on the upper ment of Pak Yung Ho is another eviA
dec k.i
breaker washed off the cabin dence of the refusal of the deposed
and knocked them Into th esea. He sovereign to surrender power, and
finally got his family on aa piece of there is reason to believe he is planwreckage and floated for two hours.) ning to precipitate an outbreak on his
and his

He does not know when his children
were lost. The dead man In the boat
Is unknown.
He was dressed only in
an undershirt.
A later message from Shelter Cov.v
says three more Ufe boats have been
found, one containing eighteen people
and one containing fifteen. The number in the third is not reported,
Nearly Four
Missing:.
Kureka, July 22. Of the 249 people on the Columbia, which was run
Into and sunk early Sunday morning
by the lumber laden schooner. Sun
Pedro, one hundred and forty-fowere brought
here today by the
Of these 107 were
steamer Eider.
passengers and thirty-seve- n
members
of the crew of the Columbia.
In addition to these four life boats
are reported to have been picked up.
one containing thirteen people, one
eighteen and one fifteen. The number
on the fourth boat Is not given.
Sen Strewn Willi Wreckage.
Cal., July 22. P. C.
Oakland.
Walker, a passenger on the steamship
Roanoke which arrived today from
gave out the following
Portland,
Interview:
"The Roanoke was bound south and
at noon Sunday we reached the scene,
of the collision.
"The urfacn of the sea all around
was strewn with the wreckage.
"The steamer George W. Klder an)
two steam schooners, whose names we
failed to hear as they were Just resuming their course north, were ut
the scene. The Elder had fastened a
line to the San Pedro and her crew
were endeavoring to get a tow line
aboard the latter In order to tow her
to port.
"The San Pedro's after mast had
been broken off even with the smokestack. She was badly listed and hi
low down at the stern that the sea
swept the after deck.
"While we drifted across the bow
of the Klder, several of the crew of
the San Pedro and the Columbia who
had been rescued by the Elder, requested us to report to their families
that they wore safe; but I could only
make out one name, namely.
who, I think was an officer of
the lost steamship and a resident of
Broadway.
1328
We noticed the shipwrecked pas
sengers of the Columbia on the deck
of the Eider clothed In table cloths
and other temporary covering, and a
large bier on the upper deck on whlcn
the bodies recovered from the sea were
piled and covered with an American
Kavn-naug-
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BASEBALL

INTEREST ALLOWED ' ON SAVLNGS DEPOSITS

se

;Tllfi JAFFA:

Amrrican Ixagne.
Washington at Cleveland.
Satlonul league.
Chicago at New York.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Boston. ;
,

.

Í

,

t

am

grocery

to Eat."

THE RUNNING OF A BANK ACCOUNT HAS A TENDENCY TO
WEAN A MAN FROM HABITS OF EXTRAVAGANCE AND DISSIPATION. IT GIVES HIM NEW AMBITION AND A DESIRE
TO SAVE MONEY. WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO ASSIST THOSE
.
WHO DESIRE TO "TURN OVER A NEW LEAF." ::

Plums and

National Bank
StateALBUQUERQUE

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
American Ixuffuci
;

Chicago
Cleveland
Detroit .
Philadelphia
Xew York
St. Louis
Boston
Washington

.

.i

i

.......39
.

Ixmijuo.
Won.

Chicago

62
49
48
45
38
33
33
19

Pittsburg

KKI I SF.D
MIIJTAKY PROTECTION
Seoul, July 22. The Japanese resi
dency general places the whole responsibility for the arrests made this
morning on the throne, disclaiming
which, it is asserted,
Intervention
would be an unnecessary invasion into
affairs which are purely Korean. Or
account of the fart that every Japanese soldier here Is needed to guard
the barracks of the Korean troops,
guards have been refused to two
houses of foreigners In the suburbs
and their occupants, who have been
threatened in anonymous communications, have been given refuge' in the
foreign quarter of the city.
Reinforcements of Japanese troops
are not expected until July 24, and it
Is Impossible now to adequately patrol
the whole city, so as to prevent the
gathering of the mobs which have assembled during the last two days.

i "Good Things

Won. Lost. F. C.
.631
.53
31
49
.598
33
.595
47
32
.563
45
35
.482
42
.410
..34 4
. .31
49 . .388
..25 52 .325
.

National

FOHKIGXKTIS

h,

IT WEANS MÍM

GAMES SCHEDniED FOU TODAY,

New York

Philadelphia
Brooklyn
Boston .
Cincinnati
St. Louis

Vstcra
,

Omaha ,
Lincoln
Des Moines
Denver .

Lost
21
81
31
34

46
40
49
69

League.
won.
38
38
38

54

49
44
40
35
31

Sioux City

Pueblo

41
51

49

.

.

peaches

C
.'4 7

V.

.613
.608
.570
.452
.418
.402
.216

the learters in

Are now

Fruit.

r. c
563

Wfi

.537
.4V4

.407
.388

am making a low
prion ly tho basket
0 crate.

--

STEAMERS CRASH

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Xew York 6; St. Ixmin I.
St. Louis. July 22. A batting la"y
In the ninth won today for New York.
R. H. E
Score:
,
200 000 002 1 10 2
St. Louis
8 1
New York
000 100 005
'2
Batteries Glade and Sp?ncer; Kit-soMoore, and Klelnow.
Detroit : Pliiladclplila 3.
Detroit, July 22. Five clean singles
In the eighth inning, with some daring base running gave Detroit five
runs and the game.
R. II. ft.
Score:
G
0
000 100 05
Detroit
S
0
.01-.
000
Philadelphia
0003
Batteries Mullin and Payiii; Plurik
and Powers.
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SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQVEHQVE
..$1.85 wp to f3.5U
Counter Cuses, at, por foot
Floor Cnsea, at, per foot .
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SUPERIOR
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LUMBER

$1.00

up to
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Our New Krlck Kulldlng.

$8.00
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WTTII AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

el

con-victa-

r

1

I

'

15

11
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Jaffa

t

.

MONUMENTS

Fl

1
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

n,

SOLDIERS

,,,

DAHK

lílST JA1NHAL

.600

Blood Poison from Motwy.
Tho conditions aro differ-e- nt
Manila, P. I., July 22. Major Pay
:
master Eugene Coffin has had his
flag.
Ihis year.'
As the Roanoke could be of no ser. left arm amputated as a result of Invice sin resumed her course south fection from handling money In pnyt
Fruit is scarce.
ward.
Ing the troops. He was a veteran of
After we had proceeded several the cl'il war and a member of the
miles from the scene of the wreck, we old McKlnley regiment.
sighted two life rafts and two boat;
neither had any living thing aboard.
NOW IS THE TIME TO
One of the life rafts was secured. The
keg
from
water
had been wrenched
PRESERVE PLUMS
the deck nnd the bolts which held the
deck to the hull had been drawn and
C'I'veltinl ; Washliiíravi 2.
bent, showing that the craft had been
won
Cleveland, July 22. CI
damaged as It was launched from the
by timely batting. '
io'th:
deck of the doomed steamship.
Take our advice, We keep
R. H. E.
Score:
"When the raft wus being raised f t
0
0 11
Cleveland . ...012 001 11
the Roanoke's deck the body of a
If you followed
posted.
0
Washington . .000 000 1012
man floated from under It. This was
Batteries Llebhardt and Clarke;
secured and pulled aboard. A life pro
III FOC;
our advice- - on Berries you
Gehrlng and Warner.
server encircled the body and the hotrifled expression on the face indicated
Chicago nuil Boston Tic.
got in on the lowest price.
that death was not due to drowning Elaborate Precautions to PreChicago, July 22. Chkvigj and
but to fright
vent Lynching of Convicted Boston played a twelve-Innin- g
tic
"H was fully dressed. save for the
(Continued From Ittg' . Column 3.) head covering.
He luid evidently
OUR BAKERY
Murderers of Kidnaped Boy Score:
R. II. E.
felt the seriousness of the situation. dressed himself hurriedly, for his ve.it
was put on inside out. He was a tail
?
4
000
000
.
000
Chicago
.001
i
my
liiggtige
Put
all
all
the
canted
slender man and hud a good crop
DEPARTMENT
Near New Orleans,
way up nd shoved it under n bench andvery
Boston . ..010 000 000 0001 C 0
hair.
Batteries A It rock and Sullivan;
along the rail mo as not to have It of 'Theydark
some
body
for
searched
the
Keeps Growing I
cii use ncv one to stumble.
The
to ,,,Itfy nim an,i found a lei-s- (Br Mornlnc Jimrnul Htierlil leaned Wlre.l Young and Armbruster.
was tilting more every second as .... in
,.f hi. i,11(.iif.i niirirouseil in
La.,, July 22. Guarded
I moved
along the side. Several men
NATIALLEAGUE
Puller. Portland. The initials 1 byHahnville,
There's a Reason
d
250 soldiers, the four Italians
imiiI some women were running about have forgotten.
The oars and boat
of Walter Lamnua'a murder
seeking for life preservers, and I told honks on thw other raft were picked
f.
Pittslmrjf
5; Boston
QUALITY
own berths. up but the life raft ltsdf which was In and the two Oebblas who are yet to
them a!Mo look In thi-iBoston, July 22. Today's game
passed along 1 noticed a berih good order apparently, had the water: be tried for It, were placed on a spe- lasled thirteen hard-fougAs
Innings.
filled wllh people and others were keg filled with water and was turned cial train bound for the state peni'
R. H. E.
Score:'
tentiary at Baton Rouge tonight.
trying to clamber Into it. Those In- adrift. We noticed afterward that
10 S
300 100 100 000
Pittsburg
white-hulle- d
up
by
picked
the
schooner
were
precautions
taken
Extreme
side were pleading that no more
The
Grocery Co.
...001 020 010 000 0 1 10 3
Boston
boatswain
life
and
The
reports
the
boat
raft.
owing
to
mllitury
that
the
the
should get In because the ho.tt would
Camnllz, Liefliid and
Butteries
nf. a wholesale lynching
recognized
atthe
of
the
Itoanoke
rafts
might
be
I
so
surely sink,
left ihem and climber tho:e with which she had been
Young and Needha'n.
"Good Things to Eat."
tempted during the trip. None except Gibson; Dorner,
ovtr the ships rail Just In time to equippi.'d
the Fulton Iron Works poljce officers, soldleYs and the train
1.
keep from eliding across the steep, shoitly afterat the
Cincinnati 2: Brooklyn
big tire.
Mall Orders llllert Sanio Pay
sloilng deck down in the water on
Brooklyn, July 22. Manager Har-lo- n
Everything about the scene of the crew were allowed aboard with the
us Received.
the lower side. Within a very short disaster Hnd the condition of the San prisoners. Even a newspaper man
won a game from his ol.l club totime the vejel sank until the water Pedro Indicated that the San Pedri serving as a deputy sheriff was put day.
touched my ankles, when I sprang had struck the Columbia squarely off the train.
R. H. E.
Score:
The Oebblas, brother and sister, Cincinnati . ...001 000 Q01 2 ! 1
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Capital and Surplui. $100.000.00.

own behalf.
The minister of war has reported
to Marquis Ito, the Japanese resident
general, that he has no control over
or communication with the army.
The former emperor is responsible
conspiracies
for four
since his abdication. The first con
spiracy consisted in ordering the Imperial guard to rush the palace upon
the night of July 1: the second is
found in the defiance of the minister
of war by the Korean army: the third
is the attack upon the police at the
Great Hell, which the Japanese have
proof to show was led by an army
officer, and the fourth consisted in his
Indirect manipulation of the functions
of the present emperor.
One Japanese w9as wounded yesterday In front of the Great Bell.
Two villas belonging to ueposea
members of the former cabinet were
burned last night. The electric plant
Is now under guard and all night long
the Japanese town was under the vigilance of fire patrols.1
Police reserves have arrived from
'
Tai Ko.
Sensational rumora are current that
three cruisers, with ability to land
their
1,000 bluejackets, are making
way to Chemulpo.
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to every person deprived of his liberty
d that to his knowledge the home
without due process of law. It is rehad already been burned four
jilla rkalile that any one rcprchcntlnir
Pressed to tell the best joke he
the Mate should oppose tile giantiilg
1
heard In England, Mr. Clemens
of tin- vi it of habeas corpus.
suid
that he w.ts "keeping that." He
Judge Ptitchard added that the
declined to tell any jukes he had
federal constitution and the revised
heard, saying that he could get thirty-censiaiuwa atrord similar protection.
a word for them, and that there
Mucn has been said in regard to
were no night rates. Asked if he had
me power of a court of equity to en
enjoyed his dinner wish King Edward,
join tne prosecution of, a criminal
Mr. Clemens replied that the king did.
case. In the case of Dobbins vs. Los
angeles. Justice Day, who delivered
RASE
COOPER
,
the opinion of the court, in discussing
French Kxports to Viiitcd Stales.
uus pnase or tne question, said:
Paris. July 22. French exports into
It is well settled that where prop
the Cnlted States for the fiscal year
ngms wni oe destroyed, unlaw
of 1H07 are estimated at the American
rui inrerlerenee by criminal proceed
to amount to 1129,044,5117,,
consulate
ANOTHER LINK IN CHAIN
DEPUTY
MARSHAL
LANDS
iLi
ings, under a void law or ordinance
an Increase of $22,043,813 over the
may bo reached and controlled by a
last fiscal year.
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.ON,
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oi a court or equity."
i ne. decision said the question of
sovereignty of the state Is not In
Sheriff, Christopher Arrives the
volved,
the
1'JILL
question being Men Arréstod for Assault Found
real
"whether this court shall be denied
From Fort Worth, Texas lull Jurisdiction of the
In Possesion of Suspicious
subject a
law."
With Day Bartender Impli
Stale Will ApiK'til Case.
locking Checks-Hear- ing
tc
Haleigh. N. C Julv 22. UnvormTEÍ.1PT FATE B
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cated in, Sensational Theft, Glenn
Be This Morning
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I8pelal CorreHiwndrnce Morning Jnurnnl. r?ni...i
A man giving the name of E. Oau-thii
juage
ri'iciuwd.
Oiirlsbaii, N. M., July 19. Another
and .another who gave no name,
litis to the chain of mysterloiw cirwere arrested last nlftht on the charce
cumstances connected with the robof assault upon Deputy United States
bery of the Schoonover bar, June
Harry Cooper.
Ü0, when the safe was rifled of $1,300
SUSPECTED TERRORIST iviarsnal
Ihe men told varying stories and
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Christopher
arrived
with Charles
suspicious looKing checks which mav
IIuRhes from Fort Worth, Tex.
cause interesting developments at their
l
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of
liuKhes, was the day bartender at
querque to Play Browns,
nearing in police court todav. At
ranura and I'oits in His Pocket.
the time of the robbery and was the
about 10:30 o'clock Gauther. hatless.
first man implicated by Joe Matthews,
os
reported to the police that a man had
Marfa Wants a
the night saloon porter, who Is in Jnil
St, Petersburg, July 22. The no knocked him down and taken his hat.
and has confessed to carrying off the
Highbargin necomnanlod
Took the Cake,
iuuo.v oiiraica on me street a Policeman
money.
the man to the Savoy hotel where he
young
a
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and
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pointed
out
alleged
man
the
he
whom
suspected of belonging had assaulted
day the negro was placed In jail an l to
htm. The man was
Trinidad will not play the llrowns
the military organization of ih Deputy
the day that $79:1.90 of the money
Marshal Harry Cooper. The unless they go' to
was recovered.' He was arrested
in social revolut on sts. On Mrrhin
Trinidad.
man
companion,
his
who claim to
me ponce round plans of both have and
Fort Worth by Chief of Police Mad- - in.-just arrived from Domingo, were
The Browns cannot go to Trinidad
o
me
isarsKoe-seldox and was later released on habeas
and Peterhof palloudly that the Domingo because a number of their crack
aces, maps of the St. Peter and St complaining
corpus proceedings and was
ijumpor company was Klvinr Its men players cannot
get excused from their
arrival
of Sherifr
after the
iortress and the fortress at the worst of it In paying them with
official duties long enough to take
Christopher in Fort Worth.
Cronstadt, and a paper showing the poor checks. Deputy Cooper
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As soon as the train arrived this af- uisposiuon or the troops in the St to the men that ho would willingly Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday
ternoon a preliminary hearing was Petersburg barracks.
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called before Justice N. Cunningham
Ihe police believe that they have L,umDer company, whereat the men trip.
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and
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Sunday.
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WITH TORPEDO TUBES Gold,
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between First and Second, for but he would guarantee Trinidad exHis brother,
at Hillsboro, Tex.,
the deputy to go by. When Mr. penses and 60 per cent of the receipts
agreed to wire this amount for bond,
Cooper came along one of them rushed If Trinidad would come here, Trinbut up to a late hour tonight the mes- I argot lilt t Thousand Yunta After at him and was promptly laid out. idad,
not displayed any
sage had not been received and
Klgl't Sillo Hun Under Water.
íauther. while his companion íl"d. great which has
to play the Urowns, de
Hughes was placed In jail.
then went and lodged, his complaint. clined. anxiety
He is a clean cut young man, about
Half way back to the hotel he changed
The Gerónimos returned yesterday
twenty-on- e
years of age and has not
Newport, R. I., July 22. Xew rec his mind about showing the polici his
the facial characteristics of a crimi- coras in torpedo practice are said to assailant," but was compelled to morning from Socorro, where they
the Gem City team Sunday,
nal. He has friends here who claim nave been made by
submarine make good. Gauther also said tluit defeated
8 to 6,
The Socorro team will play a
that he 'will prove himself guiltless boats Cuttlefish and the
Cooper had "stolen his hat."
Octopus,
which
at the proper time. It Is said he Is are undergoing their trials; The CutAfter Gauther was arrested the return game here soon.
well connected and that his father Is a
Marfa, Texas, is after u game with
man was also located and locked
after a submerged run of other
man of high standing in Texas, He tlefish,
up. The men had in their possessiori the Hrowns, and it Is possible the Mceight miles, fired a Whitehead
torhas employed Bujac and Brice to
two
checks which they said the Do- intosh wonders may play the Texans
pedo which hit the target at a range
him.
mingo Lumber company had given In El Puso Saturday and Sunday.
1.000
of
.SJae
yards.
then
came to the them in lieu of their time check pay
The case has many mysterious
phases and In the face of what has surface, reloaded, was submerged able In August. One of the checks was Best Medicine In the World for Colic and
again
and
two
fired
more
torpedoes, for $5, payable to J. C. Hoheimer, In
now
already transpired It Is impossible
Diarrhoea.
"I find Chambnrliiln's Colic. Cholera and
to even guess as to what the imal one of which scored a hit.
dorsed by him and signed by Louis t)larrhon
Remwly tn bo the best remedy In
Under similar conditions the Oc- Margolin. The other was for $11.1,
the final outcome will bo.
saya Mr. C. I Carlor of Bklrum.
There have already been four ar- topus discharged four torpedoes at a payable to and indorsed by Iva O. the world."
"I am subject to colla and diarrhoea.
rests and It Is said more will follow. distance of 800 yards, three of which Springer, both being on the Washing Ala.
springLast
It
seemed as though I would dla
The negro porter. Joe Matthews, Is in hit the mark, the fourth stopping one ton Loan and Trust company of Wash and I think I would
hadn't taken Cham.in II and has confessed to carrying ofr hundred yards short.
Ington. D. C. The indorsements bore berlain's Colic, CholreaIf I and
Diarrhoea Remthe money and burying It on the
suspicious resemblance.
edy. I haven't boen troubled with It since
banks of the Pecos. He claims that
Gauther at first said he had no until thla week, when I had a very severe
Japanese Knvoy lit Vatican.
Huges food the money, from the saTe
money. When he was
$50 attack and took half a bottle of the twenty-fiv- e
Rome. July 22. M. Ouchlda, the was found' on him. Hesearched
In the bar and turned It over to him
cent size of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
told a hair
Austria-HungarJapanese
to
minister
In the alley. Hughes, the bartender
dozen conflicting stories. There will and Diarrhoea Remedy, and this morning I
feel
ii)
like a now man."
Is
on
Is
who
special
in Rome
now
a
For sale by all
Implicated by the negro
likely bo something doing with both
druggists.
o
.mission to the Vatican, was received gentlemen today.
jail.
W. M. Humphries, alias Kid Rice, of In audience by the Pope today and
OI R NEW" TELEPHONIC
M MUKR R
J.
Hereford, Texas, the alleged detective presented his letter of credence to the
FOKTY-ttl(16). KKMKMBKR THKHK 18
UARK TWAIN COMES-who hirnlahod .
information that Holy Father.
ALWAYS
A
COl'RTKIM'H
V.KKK
KliAIIY
located the 8793.WO j In Jail, pending
President
TAKK YOIK
KIMU Ml MATTER
BACK IN STATEROOM 23 TO
a hearing and Sol Schoonover, the
HOW SMALL, t. ti.
CO.
or
$200
of
of
owner
the bar and loser
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
the $1.300 stolen hi out on $1,500 bond Allen's
a powder. It cure painNew York, July 22. Samuel L.
signed by John Cantrell, one of the ful,
A LBUOU fc K Q V K
nervous feet, and Instantly
owners of the Bank saloon and Abe take smarting,
sting; out of corrrn and buninna. Clemens (Mark Twain) returned from Foundry and Machine Works.-- St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms
the
LBUPRQUPLIHI?!QDU
Wilson, the celebrated roper.
Allen'
makri tlffht or new shoes '.ngland this afternoon on board the
Joseph Harnett, Proprietor,
II. I. Hull, IToprletor.
The mysterious case with Its Sher- fed easy. It la a certain cure for sweating, steamship Mlnnetonka.
KImimoHhon, Mission l'nnilliirc, Store
120 West Central Avenue,
lock Holmes developments, la still the callous, swollen, tired, aching feet. Try It
Mr. Clemens' stateroom
number Iron and Brass Castlnas, Ore, Coal, and
today, sold by all druggists and shoe stores, was "23," but he said that was some Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orate liars, Ilnhhltl CHOICE LIQUOX13 SKIIVED. ALL ami llnr I'lxluron and liiiiliilitg Mate'"riding topic of conversation In
liy mall (or 2lic In slamp. Don't accept any
,
Metal, Columns and Iron Fronts for
the popular gamr. K?no every Mon- rial.
substitute. For FltKtO trial pnrkuKo, also free one else's joke and not his. He was
Repairs on Mining and Milling Ma- day, Thursday mid Saturday nights.
old
Informed
that
homethe
Clemens
Sample
of
CORNth
Kanlturv
Hegulsitlon for Alleged Thief.
PAI). a new Invention,
nnrin to chinery our specialty. FOUNTDIlY, East Bide
address Allen 8. I stead In Tfannlhal. Mo .
A. J. Love, Proprietor
Springfield. Ills.. July
Olmsted, l.o Hoy, N. Y.
i lie sidd, and Mr. Clemens quickly re- - of Railroad Track, Alhuquequo, Now Mexico
Dlneen today issued a requisition
Use Journal Want Ads.
... 103 S. Ilrst Street
403.
Phono
on the governor of California for the
return to Peoria of Frank K. Whitl.
ing, charged wit,h the larceny of
while acting as the conservator of
Miss Ellen Furnhiim, Insane.
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Fair Association

Imti-criu-

Game--Ger-onim-

October 7tli to l2í!i Inclusive
Albuquerque, New WIexico.

The BdsiB asobali in the Whole Wide West
zssssssssst

First Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize

$900
$500
$200

Fotst Clubs and Close Contests to Decide

tie-fe-

the Championship of the Southwest,
Whatt More Do You Woait?

Half Fare Railroad Rates

y,

th.

A. WEINMAN

X

JAY A. HUBBS

ROY STAMM

Manager

Secretary

Foot-Kan-

Foot-Ras-

e

Build-Inps-

Lobby Saloon
CHOICE LIQUORS
SERVED

FOOT-EAS-

IWr

on Tap.
Come In anil Oct AcqcmlnlMl.
W. I. Al.t", VANDKH, IVon.

PÜMMiar

$.19,-ffi-

REMNANTS

NEW NORTH AND SOUTH
RAILROAD CHARTERED

y

All

Í

Remnants throughout the

:

.

house

July 22. The
Guthrie, Okla.,
American Midland Railroad company,
was chartered
capital $60.000.000,
hero today by New York and Guthrie
men, to build n, line from North Dakota to near Galveston, Texas. The
proposed linn I to have an estimated
length of 2,100 miles and run from
Kmigsdown, X. P., through that state,
South Dakota. Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma and Indian Territory to a
point near Galveston,, with a branch
from Wlnnshoro, Texas, to Coal City,
I. T and another from Coalgate to
Poleau, I. T. The directors are U. C.
tluss, H. F. Hegler, Jr., and C. H.
Hiiyighorst. Guthrie; Henry Oppcn-heime- r,
Frank Jerome Hoyle, Meyer
Oppenhelmer. Charles F. Senkowfkl
and Lamar Lyndon, New York City.
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Off on all Children's Fine Sailors, White Lir.cn
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Hats and Caps.
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LACE CURTAINS
Every housekeeper in the city s lould be interested in the
fxeateat Curtain sale ever field in Albuquerque.
RcuJ

of all siU-and iiosiiiv, In t.lio'ii
Lnmn
soilment to pi, k from at
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Hats,
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Prices:
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WASH GOODS
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81. til

Jumper Suits at Half Price.

besullfnl Willie WnaIi
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IiiKth Tailor
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I 4.0U in I no Trimiipd Iluta at
no to $
no Trimmed Hals at
t I Oil In t 9 00 Trimmed Hals at
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110. 00 lo $15 00 Tailored Hals at
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All our Imported Novelty pattern
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II 1. 1, sjIo pi l. e
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of our finest imported Pattern Hats, all our own original styles, all our ready-to-we- ar
hats, all trimmed
Hats of every description, all untrimmcd shapes, ornaments, etc, at less than Half Price:
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make' purchasing litre tomorrow
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lly far the best onVrhtx of tlia season.
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tar-ollli-

i"i'.'

Price.

Clearance base

Apparel

1.3ft
1

Parasols at
I 5 50 Parasols at
I 50 Parasols at
,
$ T.50 Parasols at
I in nil parasols at
i::, no paraseis at
(iillilrea's Parasols at Half Price.

llabem Corpus Wilt fjraiitcd Official
loinleted of VMuluv Norlli
Minnie.

I

At Half

emi-Annu- ai

We tmi,.lit from tha world's aroalrat manufarturer a beautiful assnrlmcnl of
these Paraseis and wo want every one ef our customers ta hava ene. Prices must
convince yen to buy one:

SOUTHERN ROAD SCORES
IN FIGHT ON RATE LAW

I

Dresses, Slips and Lawn Caps

Brightest and Best Store

days and thai means hustle every minute for we have lots of merchandise yet to sell, We are still reducing prices and tomorrow you will find that they average
at least 10 per cent lower than before, This is done because assortments are being broken every day and the odd pieces arc naturally of less value to us. It has been a most successful sale, both for us and for the customers, We are pleased because our merchandise has been greatly disposed of and every customer is pleased with the values,

July 22. The professional
swimmer, Volffe.made a magnificent
miles
avvlm of more than twenty-on- e
today, hut he failed to complete the
jonri'icv across the channel because of
the olil Injury of his lung. He returned to Dover by tug after being
In the water a little over ten hours.

The nun wcie emivlcled
and wníeticcd i
hi. HtalB courts
gnua for
UTriiH on the chiilii
tic!,. Ik for more than 2 '4 cents a
milf, lh'! maximum rato 'Hlowed '.'
the Hiale
Jndtre I'llr hard mild:
op.-Till" court H cotirronlcdhy with
the vv-v- r
and illnavoweit oppositionpenalllea
pre- of the atate. The
tiitule for clmip-lu1'V the Htute
.lihed
more' than thu alatiitory ratea Hie

INFANTS' WEAR.

Large assortment of Infants'

Six more selling

Fashionable Parasols

In th
Atlievlll.'.
rnlN'd niRtcn circuit court lu re to.lnv
writ in n.i-- ,
JiiiIkc I'rlclmra urn men
ben corpus In the raxe ot the ofllcl.ils
wllh
of tlie Houthern railroad, i hniK'd
provision of the recently
vIohtlnK
ctmHcil state law regillatttiR rnllwiiy

Era

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

Secoti d W

Dover.

l

L

At Half Price.

SWIMMER FAILS TO
CROSS ENGLISH CHANNEL

N. C.. July
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
at good

f

to actual

V.i.Iu.

and
i
rapidly developing east oí the
it y.
I
Further, the board, through a com
mittee consisting or L. J. iahv. re
cently dispatched from Washington,
secured from the president a direction
BOARD
to Chief or the Reclamation servio
Newell to begin work on the Las Ve- gas reservoir as noon as money was
available. AIko the wholesale limber
slaughtering on the giant has been
stopped, and the pasture lands have
been restricted to grant residents.
The regrettable feature about the
present movement I that If the grant
Is to be plunged again Into entile
litigation , this splendid progress will
LAS VEGAS MEN CLAIM..
be stopped and grant business be
plunged again Into dire confusion, reTHAT IT IS ILLEGAL tarding
the progress of the community
(or years In order that a few disgruntled ones shall be pleased.
.
Albuquerque Attorney AddressThero Is naturally a good deal .)f
feeling In the community that an outattorney should bo Imported to
es Residents of Rich San side
assume a position that no member of
local bar will support, but thli
Miguel County Tract in Be- the
feeling Is unjust to Mr. Field, as all
who
heard his conservative and able
half of Community Club,
address last night will agree.. The local lawyers perhaps would not take a
case that would so Inevitably work so
Morning Journal.)
(Special CorrenpondriM-much harm to the community, but for
Las Vegas. N. M.. July 21. A few them a further word should be said.
more boulders are being cast In tKn Mr. Field began his address bv saving
pathway of the board of trustees of the that he felt complimented at being
to "straighten out the rights of
Vegas grant, which for the past asked
the Las Vegas grant community when
three years, acting under the authority there were so many lawyers
recogand by the appointment of the district nized ability In Las Vegas. .' of He uncourt, ha been diligently engaged in derstood, however, that local condisettling claims on the grant, conven- tions prevented the local lawyers from
ing a huge indebtedness into a sizeable accepting service. If
the gentleman
surplus and attending to an immense had Investigated
these local conditions
amount of business vonnected with the a little further, he could
have learned
valuable tract.
thn.t every lawyer
the Las Vegas bar
B. Field of with possibly oneat exception,
Lat night Attorney Nelll
has InAlbuquerque addressed a public meet- vestigated this question and has
ing composed of 1'7 residents of the cided that the board of trustees Is delegrunt pretty evenly divided between gally organized and Is acting legally.
supporters and opponents of the pol- Kvery effort made to Induce local
icy of the land grant board. Mr. Field attorneys
to take
up the case
was employed to come to Las Vegas to failed.
can bo no douht.
express his views that the grant board however, There
that Mr. Field Is acting
Is illegally constituted by a number of In the strictest
legal capacity
in
lin'inbi is of the Community club, an
or ganizatlon which professes to believe
with
IE??
that the grant should be administered
a legal
by a board of trustees elected by the wrong which even at this
dav
late
grant community.
should be righted, has been done In the
It may be well to recall the condi- method of administering
the grant.
tions under which the present board of
Mr. Field said last night at the outtrustee.-- ' is organized. Shortly after the set
was
this
that
not
political
a
patent conlirming the Las Vegas grant tion and If anyone attempted to quesmake
to the town of Las Vegas was issued. legal capital out of It he
couldn't have
Messrs. Charles A. Spiess and Veeder anything to do with
It. He said that
ami Veeder, acting for a large number it was his opinion
that the court has
of residents of the grant, presented to no authority
over
the
and probthe district court a petition asking for ably Intimated thoughgrant,
he didn't say
the appointment of a board of trus- so, that the trustees should
tees to administer the grant under the by the people. He held be elected
there
direction of the court. The court were two classes of titles on that
the grant,
granted the petition And appointed a one the
to
title
the Individual who hud
board of seven of the most responsible Improved
segregated a parcel of
citizens of the community. Acting on land, and and
the
other the title of the
the assumption that the town of La-- j community to the
common and unocVegas was a ouasl municipality,
cupied lands. Ho cast a damper on
with the boundaries of the the feelings of many of
grant and therefore amenable to the by declaring that the landshis hearers
not
could
political power and a legitimate sub- I in Hlrlflii1 Itn nmnrm
.
..
VhVy -.- ."the
'divide

liH,!il
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STREW

WHS

A little time devoted to the care of the hair
works wonders. Just use Ayer's Hair
Vigor, the new kind, systematically and
conscientiously, and see the result. Stops
falling hair, cures dandruff, makes the
hair grow. Ask your doctor about this.

We publish the formula
or ell our

lUIRGE
ID
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STOCKS

i

.

Wall Street. J
New York, July 22. The operations
for the advance Ih a limited number
of
stocks, which distinguished the
stock market at. all times last week,
were discontiued today. The tono wag
promptly responsive and became dull
and heavy, as these operations made
up about all there was of last week'!
market. The action of the market had
little In the news to explain.
Speculative sentiment may have
been affected to some extent by the
tone of warning amnngs the banking
and financial authorities for threatened Inadequacy of money market
to any considerable speculative
undertaking In the stock market. This
Inference was not directly effective In
the money market, however.
Substantial difficulties were pointed
out in tho supposed readjustment of
control of Burlington by the Northern
I'acme and the Oreat Northern. An
Installment fell today of some $14,000,- uoo on union facltlc convertible bonis
which fell almost wholly to underwrit
ers, and with a considerable Interval
to elapse before another payment It
was believed that an Immediate motivé
for stimulating the market for the
bonds though the stock wag with'
drawn.
Reports of labor troubles In the Iron
minea had a bad effect on- - United
States Steel. The pressure on stocks
was not severe at any time and quite
general recoveries .ensued on the
marking up of the Southern Pacific
and Atchison In the last half hour.
The closing was heavy. Closing stocks:

lrlFn ".Z

Express
Amalgamated Copper
Car and Fnundry
American
do preferred
Adams

IKS
91

Vi

43

,,...100

American Cotton Oil
32V4
Sfi
do preferred
Expíen
210
American
19
American Hide and leather pfd
69
American Ice
American Unseed Oil
22
do preferred
59
American Locomotive
do preferred
....104
118
American Smelting and Iteflning
do preferred
106
American Busar Keflnlns
1227Í
American Tnharcn. preferred certlf...u 85 i
I
Anaconda Mining Company
57 V4
Atchlaon
93
preferred
do
93
commonl;n,!1iíVhd- Coast I.lno
97
Atlantic
and
year
11.03 passed an acl
ture of the
and Ohio
97M
Some public PU1- - baltlmore
.
,.f
n,l "'"""y
th..
, , 80
do preferred
lose. He dismissed the "tenants-ln- ...i".
Brooklyn It.tpld Transit
56
authorizing
the board of trustees Bp common"
when he declared Canadian Pacific.
177 'A
pointed hy the court to administer the mere were theory
no
to
heirs
on
lands
the
of
New
Central
Jersey
180
Vegna grant under the direction grant.
The speaker said he had a Chesapeake and Ohli
35
of the court. Before these steps were theory as
to the best manner to test Chicago Oreat Western
H
taken hv the residents of the grant the the question, but
Chicago
itiO
and Northwestern
couldn't be expeclel
opinions of the members of the
Chlrago. Milwaukee and St. Paul
to develop U publicly.134
He
compliVegas bar and of a number of leading mented
5
the trustees on their work and hleago terminal and Transit
of the territory anil of the
15
that every act that they had per- C.,do ;,. preferred
city of Washington as to the proper said
C.
9
St.
Louis
snd
in good faith and every title
procedure were secured. The correct- formed
Colorado Fuel and Iron
31 tyj
had given should be ratllied.
ness of the view has not. as far as can they
and southern
254
After a good deal of dispute and Colorado
be ascertained, been questioned by any many
i,t
first preferred
fluent speeches In Spanish, u do
do second preferred
45
lawyer of recognized ability up to the committee
of
was
to
nine
appointed
Consolidated
Gu
117
present time.
devise
means
(
for
employing
Mr.
urn
Field.
Products
1714
There have been, It Is true, a num- In the opinion of many tho present
7 HA
do preftrred
ber of men. self-seekipoliticians movement, like several
171 Vi
that preceded Delaware and Hudson
and men who urge claims that n it, win onri in
Western,
iieuiware.
Lackawanna
...46
talk
and
court could possibly respect, who have
Oenver and Illo (Irande
v 17
up

lZX'
JvA'l

US

r''i

LT .nttT

,.rt

T

IT

Iis
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RECEIVED

AIPip

14
7)

I

Material

for Crcosoting
Continues to Arrive at Scene
of Operations South of the
City.

HI.

HELP WANTED
Male
Reports of rain In the south
which will delay harvesting
operations, and the talk of small yields WANTED At once, lirst class camp
of winter wheat affected tho market.
cook; also muckers and mineiv,,
Trading during the last half hour of $2.25
to $3.00 per day and board.-Alstne session was active. The market bridge and fence workers.
Also good
opened quit weak but closed strong stenographer. Calhoun'a Employment
and with prices near the high poin of Agency, til 5 S. First.
tne any. September opened
m
c to
An experienced bookkeeper. Adc lower at 90c to 91c, sold off WANTED
ÍJ1
dress In own writing, stating experience,
to 90 c and then advanced to 92 4c.
etc., B. J, Brack, Manager. Hlo Orande Lum- The close was at !l 2 (ffi "A c. Corn Iber
Company, City.
closed strong and close to the high
price of the day. September opened WANTED A stenograhper. Call at 409
Í4 to
West Copper avenue.
C to 51 Tie, ad- C lower at CI
tf
vaneea to 62c and closed at 53c. WANTED Carpenter for country work. ApOats closed strong. September opened
ply by letter or phone to J. It. Honlcl.' tf
c to hic lower at 37Sic to 3774c.
young- nmn steüogTahcr
A
at
sold at 37 He and then advanced to WANTED
Hardware Co., 215 West Ccn- 38c. The market closed at 38c. tralMcintosh
avenue.

M

Southern

8;,

Alloues

Arcadian
Arizona Commercial

"'
u,Lnl

pfd...,

47
95

144
30
26
49
144
8

.105
.
.

.
.

36
100

.

26

.

Chemical

do preferred
Wells Fargo Kvpress
Westlnghoiise
Klectrte
Western t'nlon

.101
. 13
.

....

ano....-i,nss. r.rie

Northern Pacific
Leather
do. preferred
Ureal Northern ,

25

.280
.145
7

1014
177

Wisconsin Central
do preferred
Sloss
Inlerliiiiimgh
Metropolitan
do preferred

in
7

,,

if,ix
43
1.16

Central

4VD.S0

52
39

83

,

91

138

shares.

Approximately
twenty thousand
Himds were steady. Total sales, par
railroad ties have been unloaded Ht value. jKTM.Ofn. United Whiles twos
'4 and the coupons declined
the site of the new tie pickling plant advanced
"4
per cent on call.
south of this city, and more are ar
The .Metals.
riving dally from Flagstaff,
from
York, July 22. London tin
Horabln and Mctiaffey, at Thoreau wasNew
unchanged to
Knol
and nther western points. As soon ss closed at fl83 10s, icandlower.
at
the spur track to trie boom of the Bio tin I. Iicallv the m:it ket futures
was quiet,
firamle Boom company at Domlngi with spot quoted at S4 1.1 0fi 4 1.50.
north of the city, has been completed, Copper was unchanged to
lower 111
the ties will begin coming In from the London, spot being quoted at 194 10s
forests of the upper Kin Orando. W. and futures fS7 10.. The local market
was dull.
it. liarvln has been appointed foreiMkt was ouotod at at
man of the receiving gang of nearly a $21.001 22. 00; electrolytic.
l2e.G0
21,00:
cssllng, $!.!). 2..JR. Iesd
doisen men at the plant, and the forcP
was
higher
at
In
120
10s
Is kept busy unloading the timber.
l.ndon and
unchanged at
locally.
I5.ir.tr 5.25
Work on the construction of the; Spelter
was
unchanged
In
lonilon and
plant Is proceeding rspldly. notwith-- l weak
locally at too 1.0Í.
standing the delay In completing the' Silver, ami lowerMexican
;(.
dollars, LZc.
foundations caused by the water en- - J
oumrreu,
OiIcbeo Hoard of Trade,
I
ChldB-o- ,
22.
Iteports of black
WANTED. A certain number of rust formedJulythe
chief source of
vyour
pny
boarders
expenses;
strength
to
the
but there was
market
ry on abovs that otirntier pays you j
other feniui(..f, nitni'lv: The
a prow; yoi can Hw.nya sep ths nlo
Liverpool market, which hud
tiumter right by Xfiing our Want cob weak at the opening of the localbeen
umna.
been me;
strong find closed
1

1

nd

7

i

25

25

WANTED
Men who are used to and who
have worked on a pile, driver.
Santa
al
Barbara Tie & Coat Co., Itoom 3, First
Building.
Bank
WANTED
A dry goods clerk for general

1254
27
16

1

merchandise store; must apeak Spanish,
and com6 we recommended.
State salary
'expected.
Co.; Taos,
I

,

5
f.

D

ja

tf

'

New Mexico.

ftij

immediately,
wanted
coc. Apply Hbralitn

1

Personal Property Loans

Monoy toOrgans,
Loan
Horses,
Furniture, Pianos,
On

Daly

a

Central

........

-

Tamarack
Trinity
I.uited Copper

I

,.,

Victoria
Isle Royale
(lobe Consolidated
Troy Manhattan

Massachusetts

Winona

;

23v

B,ed

.

1ii

.

.

..

7r

Wyandotte

Daly West
Haven
United States Mining

STORAGE

V

WANTED
Pianos,
goods, etc.,
household
stored saff.'.y at reasonable rates. Phone
640.
The Heouil'y Warehouse & Improvement Co. Offices In the Orant Block, Third
street and Central avenue.

ALBUQUERQUE

GEIS GALLUP

upon the flames; tewsed, too, everything belonging to the , dead woman
and the goods from her tepee and
added occasionally something belonging to her husband.
In this fashion did the spirit of one
go winging ltn way elsewhere.
Was
it cold up among the slara ap she lifted herself to their white heighta?
Was she afraid at how many there
periled? Did she wonder where was
the sun, or did ishe instantly know
this and all else?
"In a minute," says a dying man in
a book, "In a minute I shall be wiser
than the wisest man In the world."

COUTH
Wallace Hossclden Will Construct New Jail for McKinley
County -INow Building

s

Court House.

i

Will

THE

tt

FOR RENT Modern rooms and board, $21
per month. .Mrs. Eva I Craig, (01
South Seeond street, upstairs.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

ATTOKNEYS.
JOHN W. WILSCrN
Attorney at Law
' Collections attended to promptly.
Room 1, N. T. Armljo building.
e,
New Mexico.
Phone 659.
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney t Law.
Office !n First National Bank Building
Albiquerquo, New Mexico.
Alnu-querqu-

8,

;

1
. 1

JRLEielawi

FOR SALE Railroad ticket tQ St. Louis,
good 15 days. Call 222 South High st.
FOR SALE Folding bed, nearly new, price
reasonanie. :ns is. 2nd St.
FOR SALE One good saddlo pony and one
large gentle driving horse. Irfqulre at J.
H. Shufflebarger, 216 West Oold avenue.
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and harness
60
Hunter's Wagon Yard, 200 South Broadway,
if

I i

HOMKOPATIIf?.
DR3. BRONSON V BRONSON

W. E. MAUGER

WOOL

FOR SALE

One good gentle pony, buggy,
and harness. 1217 South Broadway.
CHAS. A. ELLER. D n c
Representing Mauger A Avery. Boston
FOR SALE Half Interest In established
Office: Room 14, N. T. Armljo Bldg
(Wltb Raabe
Mauger.)
poultry ranch.
poultry yards. HbUr8: !A 12 a ,n-- : 1 to 6 US North First 6t
Albuquerque. N. II. J. T. Hargor, proprietor, 12th aod Moun
Appointments hy mal
"
tnln Road.
DR. J, E. KRAFT
rOK HALE Anrmotor
Dental Surgeen.
windmills,
tanks
and substructure. Walking & Bon, 707 Rooma
Barnett Building.
North eighth street, phone 14H5.
Appointments msde by Phone
tf
Bred-to-la-

-

u.

3.

mall

E. J. ALGER. D. D. 8.

alt'L Ar.7"r

deep-seate-

Consolidated

t.-i-

inn

n.

pills:

-

i

ueen.
Kach

IK.,

"
J

I

.

Í

i
"
4
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-

A'l,.

I.

S.

i.

I'm

i
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j

J

tor naaarursl

r.t--

i,,ií.m, or uliofiim
,.f memoes l.nlit,.
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!
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j

I
I

t

r
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,

I

"Ot

SlnoMis

'v-

I'nx,
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lo,

a-

ml mvtii. Ilk

Tin
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wt4rmv,
tyi
gns

OR

Taut

RENT

building.

Saddlery

Ue

OPP

AitriiiTijis.

,

"

F. W. 8PÉÑCER

Architect
7. Parnetf Building.

"
."0-mM??.-

ASSAYKKs."

jjjnks

W,

;

-

Assayer, Mining A Metallurgical
Engineer.
West Fruit avenue,
Box
173, or at office of F. Postoffice
H. Kent 11J

'i viirKijiNi.:i.rH
PITT ROS- SCounty Surveyor.
W. Cen. Attorney
before U. 8. Land Depart- tf
C"U
ñeerlng!n! SCr,P "
close In.

IU North

Co,,

room flat.

Wck.

ium. riours:
:I0 a to
i
n
1:20 to 6 p.m. Appoint- PjC.ntsjnada hy mall.

FOR RENT Furnished tent house, 411 80.
Wnltc-- r
St.
FOR RENT New
hotel or rooming
nouse, goon location.
W. M. McMllliou,
211 West Oold Ave.
FOR KENT To healthy people only. 3 or 4
room modern house, furnished.
Inquire
713 West Silver avenue.
tf
FOR RENT One hree-ronhouse. 16.00
two rooms, furnished,
also
light
for
Housekeeping.
C,
Apply
A.
Roynolds,
nava.10 tiotei.
tf
FOR RENT CHEAP
One
house, 310 West Bar ave.
One
modern liouso, 608 South

deep-welli-

1

rlt''J

FOR RENT Neatly furnished
rooms st
very low prices, The La Vta Rooming
House,
1U West Lead avenue. Mrs. J
"
Fleming.

-

sary It Is for their health and happiTheir elders do know and
(From the Yuma, Ariz., Examiner.) ness.
want tho same. They'll all get the
Hed, red, red, of every hue and good
bread if It's ordered from this
shade; red of the sunset and the deep
clean, sweot bake shop.
copious roses; brown red, crimson red modern,
Flour, kneading and baking Just the
and scarlet flume, but not the red f best
anywhere. You'll bo served dally
life, not the rich corpus- if you so order.
cular ebb of the rivers of life, not the
dark venal flow of the
d
PIONEER BAKERY
human life, for the woman In red wíih
207 KO. MUST KT.
a corpse.
God, such a funeral!
Yuma has
seen the burning of the bodies of a J. D. Kaklr Pres.
Cha. Mallnt, ftcy
thousand Indians, yet the spectacio O. Gloml, Vic pres.
O. Uachechl, Treu
never loses Its aspect of terror, an1
the horribly fascinating details forever
Liquor Go.
startle. Afterward tho memory Is an
eternal shock.
Successors to Mellnl A Bakla
This time the pyre was building for
and Bachochl
rtloml
a woman, tho sciuaw of Indian Jo- -.
WIIOI.I HALF. 11KAI t.KH IS
They sent her spirit In flume at sun
set Tuesday evening from among the WlVCe
I
11 ,,,Kd
tepee- - on the Townaend tract,
UIUmÍIO
UWwilO t, fMfílffC
south
of West Yuma, back to the suni,oWe handle everything In our line.
and to the great spirit kindling
Wrlta for Illustrated Cntaloguo and
sun and who Is tho light of th.. Un.
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
She whs a lover of red. This
Telephone IKg
washed out bit of skill brnnncd clay a CORNKR Fill AT ST. V rorPrlN AVB
few days ago walked with a child's
vanity among her tribe of red thl'-drevnitnilng with red. liven tho
FRENCH FO!lE
blankets of her tepee were the same
bright slain and her thin and shimmering scrape was a rich crimson
Mara, f tirr.lPi Rn.m fee ttvrmmmm MsmrKrrtTift,
i (Vil
undulation.
MOWd T8 Mil.
8itTi fmAll of these garments,
funlas.lc
f,sr $ I, f per bm(. VIM
Urm Mi ttml.l M mi4 tut
draperies and savage delights ;t her
In m.Kltive orient life color, and sh i,
tiftv
hm wad jout onlflU ttt I hi
UN 1 CO MI DIG At CO,, ftft T4, lMftiTrtv
witn ner d. ad bioII like rose lett.'es
shuttered, lay there awnitlng one
spark ujinn the tinder to destroy the Sold In fiibuQutrau by Iht I. M. O'PtUly C
poor deserted templo of what had

!

ROOMS FOR RENT A few nicely furnished
rooms with use of bath, by the week or
month.
No Invalids taken. Hotel Cralge,
Stiver Ays.

PflYSICfANS A VT KTTROKQNH.
DR. C. A. FRANK
Physician and Burgeon.
Rooms 4 and 6, Barnott bldg. Office
hours 8 to 12 and 2 to By t to 8 o m
DR. S. L. BURTON,
Physician nnd Surgeon
Highland Office. 10 S. Walter atreeL
FOR SALE
Real Estate
JliigyjUft. N. M.. Phone
N. IPSO.
'
"
DR. lí. U HUST '
FOR
SALE A well
Improved
ranch. Apply C. A. Reynolds,
Navajo
Rooms
N. T. Armljo building.
hc'el.
tf Tuberculosis treated with High Frequency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a.m. to
P.
Trained nurse In attendance.
FOR SALE Furniture of a
lodging
DR. W. O. SHADRACH
Apply 616 West Coal avenue.
house.
Practice Limited
FOR SALE Entire stock of chickens, two
Eyei Ear Nose Throat
bone cutters, two alfalfa cutters, horse
power, etc.; also household furniture. Moll- - Oculist and Anrlst for Santa Fe coast
tor s Poultry Ranch, cor. William St., and lines. Office 313 H West Central aye.
Hours: t to 12 a.m.: 1:80 to S nm
Southern Ave.

Striking Description of a
Fourth street.
THE CHILDREN WANT
Apply at Mann
Second street.
Yuma Indian Funeral Pyre
GOOD BREAD
for RENT Five
i
That Is Worth Reading,
leven If they don't know how noces- - tral avenue.

d.-i- i

,

lt

BURN THEIR DEAD

r

FOIt

ing.

Homeopathic
Physicians and Surgeon
slor- - Phone:
r,V.!?r Va1n'
I
residence, 628. Albu- uiiiv Biiu
querque,
N. M.
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
Homeopathic
A
V A VrrtOri
t9
ruirtaln nnrnha
Physician and Surgéo.
boarders pay your fixed expenses; ev- run kalHi Our dairy for sale on easy Occidental Life Building, Albnqner-qu- e,
terms; burn and pasture for rent. Albers
ery one above that number pays you
New Mexico. Telephone 8V
tf
a profit; you can always keep the Brothers.
.VETKI11NAHY.
number right by using Morning Jour- FOR SALE One large horse snd- double- nal
160;
seated boggy,
also one Jersey WM. BELDKN
heifer, t5.; a bargain; will be sold to the
Veterinary. '
nrst to come. Inquire of 8. T. Vann, cor
4 fit S. EdKh.
hJ!nejiyjRpi'ienco
ner Oold avenue and Second street.

linns

layer of wood they envere
and wound with red cloth. When the
f.yre w!is high enough they made H
red shroud In its center from one ,f
Hie vivi,i ni.inkctN and la hi her tlu-rwith the dylt.g sunset 011 lu-I
drawn fiice.
m
Aim neti imp
ot the
'I'
cm h siiiiicthlng of their

Rooms

ness, P. O. Box 34.-

white

'

..-1-

FOR RENT

Money to Loan

a

Keewenaw . ..,
Michigan Mining
Muhawk Mining
Nevada Consolidated
North Butte
Nlplsslng
Old Dominion
,,
Osceola
I'arrott Mining .
Quincy Mining '
Rhode Island
Han ta Fe Cupper
Shannon .
Superior and Pittsburg

LOST Gentleman's Masonic ring.
Ileward
upon return to Western Union Telegraph
Company.
FOt'ND Pierce bicycle,
frame.
Call on F. S. Hopping. bicycle shop, i
South Second street.
Owner can
FOUND lady's sold watch.
have same by proving property and pay
Copper
ing for ad. 1024 Fast
avenue.
LOST Span black mules, one mare mule
spot
on right thigh:
with small white
horse mule has scar near tall on rumo on
right side; about 10 yeárs old. Reward for
return to A. J. Cooper, Laguna, N. M.
LOST (Sold band ring. opposite Hunlng
Castle, from street car.. Return to Jour- nal office for- - reward.

RENT Throe nice large rooms for
light housekeeping, or for men for Bleep-Apply 517 South Broadway.
30314 West
Avenue FOR RENT Furnished rooms for rent In
a
cool and shady place. Apply 422 No. nth.
FOR RENT Nicety furnished front room,
FURNITURE AND
ON
HOUSEHOLD
electric light, bath and steam heat. 321
South Third streot.
OTHER PERHONATj PROPERTY.
STREET.
,
tt SOUTH THIRD
FOR RENT Desk room In an office with
all conveniences.
Address, stating busiWANTED
Miscellaneous

camp WANTED Good delivery horse, Ap14m
& MeOatfey
Co.
ply 302 S. Hr,oadway.
9W
3.
Room
building.
First
National
Bank
tf
(9
29
SI
At once, about four more young
mining WANTED
WANT E 1HB flick sirit th'for c oal
167
ciclos
fellows who would appreciate good living
., 80 i 80
camp.
Apply W. H. Hnhn.
tf The meals are worth 10.00. but wo only
8
WANTED Cook at Banta Fe Restaurant! charge $(.00 per week at 420 West Lead
12
under Bsvoy Hotel
tf avenue.
9tD 10 WANTED a competent young man for s
WANTKD A boarder. E. J. Strong, Fifth
U4
general merchandise store; must speak
15
street and Hendricks avenue.
16
Spanish.
;
5
w
Address H, this office.
514
Situation hy thoroughly expert
WANTED
8VH0
enced bookkeeper
and office mnn; city
,'UVtM 13
references.
Address. "G," care Journal.
82 Ifi 83
HELP WANTED
Female
14
14
WANTED
To buy a fresh cow, 610 80.
.... 82 0H 82 WANTED Cook
Walter St. Dr. Burton.
and housekeeper for
10 M 10
family of two. References; required. WANTED Owners having 5 or 6 room
44
..43fl
Higest wages. Address J. J. J., Morn.121)
brick houses for sale situated In 3rd ward,
fill 3D
to list at once with
ftcalty Co.,
ing Journal oflice.
20
..19
. .1171118
WANTED Girl to accompany fam- Room 9, N. T. Armljo Building.
..: 6 6) 5
ily to mountains for kIx weeks. Good WANTED Position
as nurs. Apply at
S
.
m 3
17 South Edith street..
wages, fare paid. A. B. McGafTey,
4f) 1714
room 3, First National Rank building. WANTED Position by experienced lady
..
16
WANTED
A (ilil for general houxcwoik
.'.104 lit 108
nc
stenographer or collector.
Address H.,
. .
washing; good wages. Apply 523 North Morning Journal. ,
n
or.
street.
Fourth
a
..04
WANTED
Wi ire prepared to take a
WAÑTEÍ
A girl for general housework.
Í
, 1Í
limited number of boarders at "Rocky
Address Mat., care Morning Journal.
...ia 7 (U'lUU
Point" Judge Trimble's ranch, near Tijeras
fc
71
Woman cook, $50.00 per month. canyon.
19
Address Mrs. C. E. Bonsall.
in last WANTED
Apply at this office.
14
WANTED
Horse and buggy for its keep.
A
WANTED
certain number of boarders
14
Mrs. H. E. Easter, Stamm Park.
pay your fixed expenses; every one above
S
ft 6
8
that number pays you a profit; you van al- WANTED Gunny sacks. E. W. Fee, 60S
ways keep the number right by using the
1
1
South First street. Phone 16.
tf
want columns of the Morning Journal.
14', W 14
WANTED
Clean cotton rags at the MornJ
1
ing Journal office.
48 0 48
14
9

East Butte
Cranhy
f5rene
Helvetia

wl,,.

W

814
21

at

VVsliash

sales.

I

85

t'nlon Pacific
do preferred
t'nlled ensile Express
Inlled Htales Iteally
frilled Htales Ituhher
do preferred
Il'nlled Htales Htcel
do preferred

Total

58
m 4g

91

34

s

prererreu

;

57
45

.I
consolidated

2

8

Tennessee Coal and Iron
Texas snd Pacific
"ledo. si. 1,..
and Western
do preferred

n

W

odKmaw

Mountain
"la,
..MV" wtioiieil
franklin
Cumberland ' Ely
Centennial
Calumet and Arizona
Copper Range
Denn Arizona
Davis

at Matthew's Dairy.

91

14

....,,...1114

Hallway

Virginia Carolina
do preferred

...

Amalgamated Copper
Anaconda . j.

-

90
166
104
80
79

LOST AND FOUND

Wagons and other Chattels; also on
.Salaries and Warehouso Receipts, as
low as 110.00 and an hign as ínu.uu.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all
WANTED
Married man, understanding the parts of the world.
MININO STOCKS).
furniture business, to drive delivery wHKon
TUB HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
The following Boston quotations are fur
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
nished by V. Oraf & Co., brokers, over their and do general work about furniture store.
Strong.
F.
II.
own private wire to Albuquerque,
N. M.,
PRIVATE OFFICES.
WANTED
July 22, IHh .
Two farm ranch hands.
,.
Apply
OPEN EVENINGS.

Wnllnce rlossclden, the well known
contractor who recently secured the
contract for the construction of McKinley county's new courthouse at
Gallup, has Just been awarded an additional contract for a county jail,
21
which Is to be built on the some
41
grounds
with the courthouse.
107
The
new Jail Is to be modern and comm
75 't modious with st."el rages and
solid
ih
walls that will give McKinley
i 14 one of the best prisons In the coun!y
terri1
tory. The western county Is on h
S0V
very
sutlsfanory
footing
financial
113
just
no v, having on hanj sufficient funds
46
lt,
for the construction of all the neces75
sary county buildings- without re(8
course to ,i bond li.sue. Mr. llesnel-de- n
30
has already begun work on the
123X
courthouse, arid the J11II will also be
VI
under way .In the Immediate future.
69

,

soinnern rarlflu
no preferred

Lai

23!j

I.ul

Heading
no nrst preferred
do second preferred
Iteptlhllc Hteel
,
do preferred
Koi k island
ompany
no preferred
fluliher (tonda preferred
St. Louis and Kan Francisco 2d
t. 1,.. ins Hnuthweetern
do preferred
,

if

Ayer Co.
i.e.
Lowell, Mua.

70
17
39
27 Mi
&6H
114

Railroad of Mexico pfd
lurk Central
ew lorn, timarlo and western
Norfolk and Western
no preferred
North American
Pacific Mall

rennsyit anla
t'eopie a (las
I'liisnurg. :., f. and
pressed, t ar Rleel
no prererred
Pullman Palace Car

34

139'
144H

.New

tei.--

Raw

lr-r-

Hy-o--

General
Electric
Illinois Central

110

unoxriiiAii corons.

Hy-o-m-

59
40

National

The Constant Wearing- of Hut Prop-agate- s
Dandruff Ccrins.
There are many men who wear their
hats practically nil the time when
awake, and are blessed with a heavy
shock of hair, yet If the scalp of these
same men once became Infested with
dandruff germs, the parasites would
multiply all the quicker for lack of
air. Hairiness would ensue as the final
result. N'ewbro's Herplclde kills these
germs and stimulates unhealthy hair
to anunuant growth. Herplclde Is a
pleasant hair dressing as well as a
dandruff cure and contains not an
atom of injurious substance. Sold by
leading druggists. Send 10c. In stamps
for sample to The Herplclde Co., Detroit, Mich. Two sizes, ÍOc and $1.00.
H. U. Briggs & Co.. special agents.

14

'.'4 1i

rirst prererred
dosecond preferred

KIKP VOl'R IIKAI) l.WOVKKKI).

fl--

al

trino

.

I

lly-o-m-

70
65

International Paper
do preferred
International Pump
no preierren
Central . . ,
A great deal of Interest
Is
being Iowa
do preferred
taken here In the National Irrigation Kansas
lly Southern
congress to be held In Sacramento,
do preferred
Cal., In September. Colonel Twltchel Louisville and Nashville
Is doing the major part of the boostMexican cenrral
ing and Is especially seeking to Inter- Minneapolis and SI. Louts
est all the newspapers of the territory Minn.. Hr. Paul and Haul! Hte.
do preferred
in urging a large delegation from New
Mexico. It has been proposed that A- Missouri Parirle
lbuquerque and Las Vegas Join lr: Missouri. Kansas and Teias
equipping an Irrigation lloat for the do preferred
national
big Irrigation parade.

-

Breathe llyomcl's Healing .Mr Mini Ml
Irritation Will Bo Onli kly Cured.
The most Irritating and annoying
form of cough Is tlmt termed bronchial, people subject to bronchial
troubles whenever there Is a change
In the weather. or they are exposed to
a draft will "catch"
a bronchial
cough, whb h
very disagreeable,
lt
iting and annoying.
liroiu hist troubles rsnnot be cured
by utoTiHieh doling. The medicated
air of
the only treatment
Hint reaches the affeeied parts and
gli-relief and cure. It destroys all
the Híncate germs that are present In
the no.r, thrust Rnd lungs, soothes
and relieves tho Irritated mucous
membrane In all parts of the bron-rhltubes and quickly overcomes the
Irritation.
Bronchitis Is really an Inflammation of the mucous membrane lining
the air passages and Is purely a local
disease, so that It npeds a local treatment like that afforded by
If there Is any doubt In your mind
ss to the power of
to cure
bronchial troubles so that the system
will resist coughs snd colds, the unions I way In which It Is sold by J. H.
'i Kirlly Co. should dlfipel that douht.
They (;r-to refund the money to
nv purchaser of
who Is not
.
j ifectiy ha'lrfle.l with the results
Hie UN1. ,,f th remedy, Th'-f f e
the ri, k and if the remedy
i!.k riot help yon H does ;,of i. t a
w
V,
I., in,
Is
tule if It run h. the rip-n1: rt !.
for s t 'iimpli-t:.t is sold lit (.r.'y ft.ltO.

110
preferred
nisnilers Securities

JOURNAL CLAS SIF1ED ADVERTISEiiid'i SI

west

latrs

The two National fluiird companies
irom Aiouquerque with the band, the
companies from Silver City, Las Cruces and Santa Fe, arrived this afternoon In a pouring rain. Quarters hav
already been prepared by the local
company. A trolley line runs from the
city to within a short distance of the
grounds.

1

firm.

lis

always kept
u loud talk about the
Injustice of having the grant ruled
by the court und administrators,
rather than by the representatives of
the people. Hut the mouthings or
these irrespntislbles have not been
taken seriously. Now, however, ther;
appear to be three or four men ot
noun- - standing in the
ciiirimiminlly
Is hind the movement to attempt to Involve the grunt om e more In Injurious
and long drawn out litigation this
much to the dislike of a large majority of citizens who desire to see the
present satisfactory and progressive
conilltliiris perpetuated.
What the present board of trustees
has accomplished Is wholly gratifying.
'hen the tirnte'-- were appointed liie
grant was liable to be sold at any
rime for tlKU.lroO of taxes that had
accumulated against It during twenty
yearn or tiresome litigation. The board
succeeded in securing a large reduc
tion and paying off every dollar of
laves. Several thousand dollars or
other expenses relative to the Issuance
oi tin- paten' and the government survey of th" laud were paid.
Also the
tees to attorneys who secured the patent, th" expense of a survey of the
uh"lc grant, and about a year and a
half ago, the board began giving ti
tles to Individual tracts of land. Of
wo hundred odd applications for Individual titles. ISO have been granted,
th" rest not having been considered or
being deferred. The extreme liberality of the policy of the board Is shown
by the fact that only two claims have
been wholly rejected.
Two demonstration farm have been
tahM.-he- d
on the mesa and the eastern farmers who visit the aectlon to
Investígate the agricultural conditions
may observe In theapproaching harvest
of an unfavorable year crops of
wheat, rye. oats, corn, beans, sorghum,
millet, kaflir corn, etc., raised without
Irrigation, which look as flourishing as
any er,,,,M that may be seen in Kansas
or Missouri. During two years of
demonstration, one year highly favorable, the other below tho average, th
board h;is xucceeded In demonstrating
I lie
high value of the dry lands that
are now on the market.
Coneiiuenllv thousands of acres tf
land that couldn't bo sold three yen,- we o for II nn acre are being disposed

SÍ

Í0

Modern
cottages,
rooms I and 4.

Teutsch,

?2yjyOPPOslte

Orsnt
tf

Jonraal

Moj-nn-

!VII :uta K KUSA S I) ;mÍiaX5
RENT Tto or three room nouses,
eh
A. B !(.! KHS- -"
furnished or unfurnished.
.
W. V,
(02 South Senond street.
Undertaker and Embalmer
City Undertaker
K)R RENT There are people who would
make desirable tenants for that vacant Commercial Club Bldg. Albuquerque
house of yours. Thero will be tomorrow, too;
and there Is time enough for you to get W.
TRIMBLE & COMPANT
your ad In the Morning Journal for
rent
column tomorrow.
It should have bten IJYEBT, Feed ano
there tonav.
mvkry btables
first Clase Turnouts mt
Reasonable Rates..
OR

L

TTTEDUCOD

jTTAILWAY
,1
W.ATES

Telephone

To ALL

MOURE'S

TIICKET
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ai3-2ia-ii-
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in
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Fine lino of Imported

'new, LIquom

and Clgsra. riae
OFFICE or.t.re
for H.N ll
line, w(Ih'

Member ef American Tlrket
Brokers' A save tat Una.
II J West Central Avenue.
Atlmqiieraue

LIBERTY

Nof K..n1 fi.,,.

loti & Gradi

Foinu

RA1I.HOAI) TICKETS
BOt'tillT
ANI NOI.I. COKKKSPONDKNCl
SO LitlX LD.
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SANTA FE' TIME TABLE

LADÍE3' COLLEGE

from Kansas r'lly. IIKhest grade
Hcleneea. Art. 1'nu.ui.lly strnn

Ameriran

Moiart
dnservalory
llsno as prise In My Kesllval
For full lllustrsied
address
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THE 'ALÉ UQU ERQUE

OI

and
four
cylinders and sixteen drive wheels.
These engines will be much larger
than even the monster decapods
3
i
which are the biggest machines now
running on rails. While the weight,
of the new. engines will be tremendous, their capacity will be even more
tremendous. They will be used ex
clusively
in getting heavy freight
trains over Raton Pass.
TONIGHT
It Is Interesting to note In this con
preparations
nection
the elaborate
which the Santa Fe has been and Is
making for handling heavy traffic
over Raton Pass. When the lieien
cut-owas built a great many peo CASINO CROWDED AGAIN
BIG BUNCH OF HORSES
ple predicted the abandonment of the
TO ENJOY SAID PASHA
TO ENTER RACE MEET Raton line save for local and Colorado
business.
The new tunnel through
the
liatón mountain, however, and
work which has been done
Successful Attraction
Firemen May Postpone Terri- extensive
not only on both ajiles of the moun Most
tain divisions, shows that this line
torial Gathering Until Fair Is to be used just as extensively as Casino Has Had Since Its Att-

FE SHOWS

LB

wheels,
then ""more1 'cylinders
in- all
more drivers, making

CLOSES

FOtiUFT THAT WF. OABRV
DON'T
1
IMM'KRIKH
TIIK IINrST LINK OF
U.
THIS K( THN O TI1JS COlSTKi.
CO,
l'KATT

ff

"

J

Effectual Boost- -

Time-So- me

"';

ng,

.

'

;

Give

raction-Will

W. R. Bowes, a Santa Fe railroad,
mun registered at tho Alvarado yesterday.

Last

Per-

The Boston Ideal Opera company
will close Us engagement of four
weeks at the Casino tonight with a
final performance of "Said Pasha,"
the opera being repeated In tho place
of "Pinafore," by the very urgent re
quest of a large number of Casino
patrons who have been Immensely
pleased with the clever way In which
this very clever company has done
e
favorites.
this best of
The whole company seemed to be
doing quite Its best, and this company's best is very good Indeed. Miss
Moore was quite 'as charming as on
her first appearance, and received a
most cordial welcome, as did Miss
Crowley, whose singing of the very
pretty music which goes with her
part, was excellent.
The comedy in "Said Pasha" Is
hroad, as Interpreted by Mr. Burgess,
but It lg fast and furious, and very
clever, and It kept last night's tunll-enc- o
screaming from start to finish.
Before the Roston Ideal company
leaves Albuquerque srimelhlng should
be said of the rather extraordinary
work of Mr. William Glover, Its musical director, whose work has had
very much to do with the company's
success. Mr. Glover Is a director of
long experience. He is apparently familiar with all of opera, both comic
and classic, and his music Is always
good, while his direction Is clean-cand effective.
seMr. Frank Dale, who was
riously 111 some days ago, and on account of whose Illness the company
found It necessary to abandon Pinafore, was taken to St. Joseph's sanitarium yesterday under instructions
from his physician, Dr. Mcl.andress.
Mr. Dale is verv seriously ill, although
that he will be well
it Is hoped
enough to join the company In El

Bad II urn uiemy iteniMl.
"I am so delighted with wht Chamberlain's Salve has dne for me that I feel
bound to write and toll you no," says Mrs.
457 John Ht, Hamilton,
Holierf Mytton,
"My little daushtor had a bad
Ontario.
hum on her knee. I applied Chamherlaln'a
This
salve and It healed beautifully."
salve allays the pain of a burn almost Ine
stantly. It Is for sala by all druggists.

The Boston Ideal company has
Albuouernue aulle the most en
joyable season of summer opera it
has ever had.' Mr. Burgess and his
company are distinctly clever, and
there is very general regret that they
are leaving after tonight. Negotia
tions are now under way looking 10
their return here later In the sum
mer. It goes without saying that they
will have a most eonllal reception
El Paso, where the company goes
after tonight's performance, is acquiring an opportunity for first class entertainment, of which It is presumed
El Pnso will not be slow In taking
advantage.

Twenty-sev-

goiizjles said
ii ide left
for

Arrested

Abandonment,

"Spot" Brown Breaks

'"Limelight

Again

Into

- Police

News,

E

IE

OF

Didn't .'Menu to IU Horno Tlilrvcs.
Joseph, Joel and Harry Smith, employes of Trimble's livery stable, were
arraigned for using a horse and buggy
without leave, itoth were drunk. Joel
drew tifteen days and Smith was fined
1 10 as it appeared they had no Inten
tion of abducting the outllt.
Stole a 11a by Ituggy.
Two small boys who stole a baby
buggy from a home in the Highlands
and sold It to Morgan, tho second
hand ihhii on K.ast Central averiuo, will
be arraigned this morning.
Ti led to .lump BUI.
William Jlerfurth, an employe at tho
Alvarado, was chai'K'd in polite court
yesterday with trying to Jump a hoh
tel bill of 13.50 at tho 8a voy.
on Riving an order
was
for the payment of the bill. John Martin wa given ten days lor drunkenIlor-furt-

ness.

KloterH Fined In Old Town.
alle-fruwas lined $T and
- Ciantmr
CpIho Bcdlllo
10 hy Justlfe of the
Peace Homero In Old Albuquerque

yesterday for creating a disturbance at
a baile near the Indian school Saturday night.
Machine fase

KewlitK

Aealed.

One (arela ha appealed from tho
old town histlce court to the distrie.
court his case HKalnxt Manager (loss
of the Blnger Sewing; Machine company whom he xeeks to hold for the
voltio of a horse belonging to Garcia
inkpn bv Jack steward, the sewlnn
who absconded orne
machine, am-n- t
f trim ti 1711 H nd who was canlured and
J.iought back here, (arela sold the
horse on the Installment plan and had
.nlv eci'irert n small payment. Justice

A

Homero dismissed the case.

.
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Tuesday Night Farewell
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Hlirr-lock'-

Whenever you want your Prcwerlptiona filled promptly and accurately or
It you want DKl'GS and MU1ICINKS Kent up to your house In a Vurry.

CAREFULLY

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

FILLED.

niul Manager.

BLUE FRONT.

-

-

-

s

Own Shop, Send Us Yours

F.

J. IIOUGTOU CO.
!

I...

11.

117

W. Central Ave.

W
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Special in Men's Soft Collar
Negligee Shirts

Special in Folding Fans
Japanese Empire fans. French design, while enameled frame, with silver decorations, cream tinted
parchment ground, with ornamental work In tace
tasand modest floral decorations, metal loop and Hpesel. Mont stores sell this kind of fans at 25c.
Be
,
week,
thlB
each
for
elal pike
Kmplrc Fan, French design. 8 Inches long, enameled and decoiHted frame, white silk ground, with
Moral painting In natural colors, attractive lace border, metal loop. This fan Is well worth 6I).
23e
price for this week each
Hpc-ci-

i
;

'

Special in Garden Sets
(linden Sets, consisting

of rake,
hoe and Khuvjel,,;22 Inches long, smoothly finished,
per
week
Hpeelal
price for this
regular !;c !rl

Children's
set

,.

.

i

lw

Special in Glass Pitchers
heavy tyslal Pitcher, full finished. A gallon
high. 3 patterns,

Good
sUe, lankard' shape.

regular
each

3iic

Vj
Inches
Hpeelal price for this week,

X

pitcher.

i...'.'.

....Sue

tie

,

Special in Ladies' Shirt Waist

TOILET SOAP

Patterns

Armour and Company's Pure Toilet
Soap, guaranteed under the Food
and Drug Law. Four Kinds: Oat
Meal, Glycerine, Bouquet, and Cold

Wiilst Patterns, line quullty pluln while
lawn. eiioiiKh to tuak 'any sized waist. Handsomely
cinbrolUorctl
fronts In assorted designs,
iach waist has hands to match fur cuiTs, some
havo fine Valenciennes
Insertion on each side of
front. These are all huautlful Roods and are worth
douhln what we will sell them fur this week. Hpeelal prices for this week, each 6oc, I.(MI, fl.'H and

ladles'

Cream. This is the regular Jen
Cent Soap, full sized cakes. Special price for this week, the cake 5c

f 1.10.

Special in Ladies' Silk Waists
Special in Boys' Suits
HiiMm, tmnle nf iinMium icvnv niul
BnyH' lMMM't
Murk, mlxfil hartl I1mímIim1 wnrxlfit, with Mitrk hixI
plnid. Iíl;nk
fitripfd
ííriijf
firmin; a
llk'hl
th: Akcs 3 to S. Sj't(:il
Httiuiwil
I.HA
prion fur this wt'k, imt suit
Sultfi, Mrtiik ground, dliiK'n:il wphvo,
línys'
hunl (lnlHÍHMl faMnioit, tntcrmixd wHh lino Kray
pin ilutu urn! IlKht grny l.n Btripo, nnn rw t widn
worstnl lirald ilown Ihf front, two rmv fancy hut-tit!- t,
bliirk 1hw tit, belt of sumo nutttri:il as PUlt.
Btuit.
Arom 4 to K.
Till 1h a very pretty lltt
$I.U5
Hpurlul pt h o for thin weok, per mlt. , ,
wool
all
Hoys' Í I'ii'Cfi Suit, d.M'k bhin strictly
BiWKf,
wldo Bailor collar trimtned with 4 rown
emM-'.hlrreilenlKli on
hlBck mil in w braid, fancy
an pull; cuffed
Hhlcbl. bt'lt- - of name material
tlila wok,
alrrvi'x.
AKta 4 to H. Serial price
per suit .
.".'i.e. X . .$'-1diagonal
Jinys
Hulls Kray and Mack
wornlcd, witti hiiiuM Kray and black utrijun,
w'ft
prb-8
15.
Awttt
special
check.
t"
f'TtnliiK a Heat
$1,&0
for tliiH week, per null
Suit, medium gray and black mlxod
Hoys'
' ipjadru-pl- n
with lino uray and black
ni caHMimcrc,
pin Hlrlpo. Three oulstdo anil nno tnidib? pock-- (.
8
15.
Hpeelal pilco for thla week,
to
Arcs

Special in Ladies' Night Gowns
Muslin tiown. Kmpiro style, trimmed with
Kmhroldery and liiBerllon. Camlirlc. ruffle
around neck and sleevea. This kowii Is made of a
Kood quality of bleached muslin, and Is well worth
60e
a dollar. Kpeclal price for this week, each
Ladles'

fr

Special in Ladies' Long White
Gloves
Ladles' While Mousiiuetalrr Hlyle filoves, so Inch,
2 cl;isp, very tine duality railiiim
rtulxhcd
lisle.
I'"rench llt, nicely (aped at wrist. i Inch hem at
top. silk point on hack. roKtilur $l.r,i kIovc. Special price for this week, per pair
fl.M

ir

$'..5

Hults, made f tei-- l pray, fanry wor-Bte- d
fuittlnt;, a very prclty and BcrviecaMe mill.
Aks 8 to 1,". Hpictal price for lili week, per
:i.x
Buit
Hoys' - riece Suit, Mark blue, utiictly
SeiRc. tluee ouUide and out Inniilo pocket 111
coat. Pauls have belt nliap. Thtñ n a llrst vnn
unit, vei y drcM.y. a milt that Ih very selilotn H"bl
'.Of(,
Special plica for thin wed:,
for cfis than
1:1.4.1
per suit

ladles' White Moii.iiu.tn Ire Slle (il.ives, 2 Inch,
pure allk kIovcs with two
clsj.ps at
wrist, French slit, nliely taprd, 1 Inch hem t,,p,
Speirlal prli'e for this week,
silk points on l;trk.
per pair
íl.ü.l

Special in Comb Sets

Ladles' Shell Colored
back and pair of side,
concaved and waved,
sorted seltlnKs. Side
Is a Hood value at 70c.
per set

Special in Corset Cover Embroidery

Comh Pels. collHlatlnB of
combs. Fancy hHoks. arched,
(told colored tops, with ascombs to match.
This set
ripcclnl juice for this week,

D. H.

Boatright

Phone

áOe

17
Iim hen
Kmhroldery,
Cm net Cmrr
u
wlrtu,
rioili, wide SchtiTIi' Kmhroldery In openwork. Horn
a tul eyrlet ilt HiKfi. Scolloped imIkcb, very jn ci ty
Speriul pnce for thl week,
iit.ods. and worth toe.
,
per yard
11

I

1013.

"

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

E,

.

Ladles' While Japanese Silk tailor-mad- e
Waist,
Mlk KmhroliH-rrfront, Valencleiiiies lace collar
and culfs. huilón hack. This wulst is a Kood value
at í.t.íiü. Special pi lco for this wek each. . .1.05

Hoys'

lSxH Inches, plain while with
Dresser Scarf's
whit embroidery, fancy woven heavy cloth, with
frlniio and printed in bright fancy coloi s. These'
mHke a very pretty and neat Uresser Heart, and
lire well worth !()o. Hpeelal lírico for thlB week,

....

IN

suit

Special in Dresser Scarfs

eacu

SPECIAL

.

Mon's 8"ft Nugllgss Shirts, with soft collar, cream
color, bosom nnd collar made of genuino Imported
mohair, body of a line twill to match. Pearl hut-tonfull length and width. This Is an excellent
shirt for hot weather. Hpeelal price ' for tills week,
Me
each

o
o
o
Let the
o
o
n
o
o
Tell the Story of Your
o
o
Summer
o
Vacation
o
o
They Go in Your Pocket
o
and Fit Your Pockctbook.
o
o
o
Kodak Finishing
o
Done "Just Rí',ht!! in Our
h
Prices 25c, 35c
Reserved Scats at Matson's,

Curtain 8:30.

IX.
r
eti;lnes, which sre among
The n.-ta
the Han
mtVUtfíCii. IIOI.MKS
nllier recently ttrdered hycompounds,
duitiln't f'.nil (tu! on man in this town
Ke. at" known us ,Yi.i!)(it
or tlrHliU
'I''1'1 thftt wants that si(lill
s.n.i .tie - .11 to !
tiriy and as fiifictt.
'Un-- eliHllm i
ft(fi of yotim
,vo in.lic, hi our.
nil run no; tid
for
like (in Iv
Iniiil w ü h fn-- t the t linde
fe would b liirccr.
,
i. niul. t In- ri i .Jit drive
on Union

20

SaidJasha

n

the ftinta
new record for heavy engines on Us
inmintiilii niüroM'ls. th latest monsters being deigned specially fT Use

CaJl Up Telephone 789

opportunities in which you should
Sale, is another of those great money-savin- g
This, the Fourth Week of our Clean-U- p
share. We offer values that attract the attention of every thrifty man and woman, and in that way we turn a dull
we don't care about profits just now we
month into a busy one. Of course there is not much profit in that for
simply want to run up the sales to high figures. Sec what we offer this week:

Goats

Sunday and Monday Nights,

Mollee for Publication.
Department of the Interior. I.snd OfTlce St
Hsnla Pe. N. M.. Juna 11, 1M7.
K
Nutre Is hereby given fiat Mary
Msthewson. uf Albuquerque, N. M . has filed
comflnal
to
make
unties of her Intention
ls:
mutation ptoof In support of her olalm,
(
made Feb. J.
Homestead Kntry No.
Hm-- .
13.
and
H.W.K.
HW.
ism, for the
Section
N.W.H.
W.H N.W.U and
1N., Kanae JK. Vsnd that auld
13, Township
H.
Olero,
W.
H.
made
proof will be
Commission, at Albuquerque,
V. H. t'onrt

MANUEL

BtCAUSt lHh BhSl.

THE MOST POPULAR

OPERA

People

20

To All Whom' It May Concern r
tt. ritmo,
Notice is herehy given that
Uh the will annesed of the
administrator
enlate of lSalbartls. ilarela dn Ap"dnca, has
filed In tha probate court of Hcrnallllo county, N. M , his final report and account as
such administrator, and will on Auaust 6,
1S7, present the same to said court for aland all persons
lowance sad settlement:
havlntt objections to said final account and
lis settlement are hereby notified to appear..
on said day before said court for thst pur-pi,,,THANK II. STKii.N'tJ,
Administrator with the wlU annexed of Itsr-barit- a
liareis de Apodaca.

R. OTEItO,

Winona Wagons, McCormick Mowers and Harvesters

SINO oo

COMIC

particulars adSeventeenth street, Uenver.

M.

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,
GARDEN HOSE. POULTRY NETTING,

New Mexico

CA

I.t.UAI, fcOTICK.

N.

Gold

W.

J

Enamelware,

Cutlery,

M. MINOGUE

for

ileorssiD.
'

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

sssvislKSss

Registered Billies
Sell Cheap, 'ppty

Ancho,

Mallctt Compounds for Uso on N. M., on
Aiisust 6. lo7.
names the following witnesses to prove
Raton Pass Will Be Wonders her hecontinuous
residence upon, end fulilvs-lloMyron II Habln.
of the Isnd, vl:
World.
Hammond,
W
John f. Boss
of tho Locomotive
(lV,lh Itsmmond,
of Alliuquerque,
to the railroad Journals,
Fe Is soi.ti to cnibiiiimp, a

10
Will

Hill

According

Fina Anpra

1.650

Varal ion Trip Trough East
lo Jamestown Kxposltlon. Hoston, New Tork.
Philadelphia.
Baltimore. Washington. Hli h- mond, steamer rides on Aiisuuc
Chesapeake Hay. Potomac, and James lUvcis
on low fare tickets to Norfolk over Pennsylvania Hhort l.lues from (.'hlrss" or Ht
11

helf Hardware,

n FOX, Secretary

II.

Oí

Knrlü First Slrest
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Store Between Denver and lxw Angeles,.

MAIL ORDERS

FOR SALE

-

dress Hull.

cl

J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY

NOTH'K OF KI.KCTION.
Notice Is hereby Riven to the quiillfled
voters of School IMstrtet No. 1, In the Oun
ry of Hernallllo. In the Territory of New
Meslcn, that an election will be held In said
of July
district on Thursday, the !5th day
1907, for the purpose of voting- upon the
School
ld
of
bonds
IssultW
of
mlestlon
District In the sum of 3.E.oo.oo, for the
house In
purpose of building a school
said district.
The election will be held at the house of
direcNicolas Orteica, by the
g
tors. hcRlnnliiK at 8 o'clock a. in., and olos-liiat 6 o'clock p. m.
J. K. ARMI.IO.
JOAQI'IN (JA Ttfl A,
1'KTKH U. TAHTAOl.IA.
School nireetora.

According to Maynard Ounsul, who
returned last ni,'ht from a trip In
western New Mexico. Oallup is very
near to, If not already on, a real
boom. Conditions, Mr. Gunsul say,
are very favorable for a busy fall ami
winter In the McKinley county town,
and he expects to see a very considerable growth there during the com
ing- year.
"Gallup Is learning tne Deneiu oi
getting-- together," said Mr. tjimsui,
"and If the present narniony am,
public spirited boosting continue. It
Is going to do a great deal for the
town. The waterworks are being ex.
lenHnd so as to alve the town an ade
quate supply for domestic and other
purposes and Tor lire protect!
while a new court house and Jail are
The railroad is
under construction.
being extended from Gibson to the
Navajo mines of the American Fuel
company, and there Is reason to expect a great deal of activity In the.
coal mines during the coming year.
On the whole Oallup's prospects have
never been belter."

Htop-dver-

115

Sals, of Old Albuquerque. N. M., Benedicto
Sals, of Old Albuquerque, . N. M.. Rafael
Chavez, of Los Padillas, N. M., and Manuel
Castillo, of Albuquerque, N. M.
K. OTERO. Register.

Tho Busiest Dru

111

1VJÚL

Net lee for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office ml
N. M., June 24, 1U07.
Fe.
Santa
Riven that Crtstoval
Notice is horeliy
C,istr.Ioy)fhavcs.of Jarales, N. M., has filed
notice of hte Intention to msko final five
year proof in support n? his claim, vis:
Homestead F.ntry No. 11511, made May 14.
19(17,
for the PK14. Seetlon 14. Township
1 N., Ranee S W., and that said proof will
be made before H. W. S. Otero, V. 8. Court
Commissioner,
at Albuquerque, N. M., on
August i. 1907.
witnesses to
Ho names the following
prove his continuous resldonce upon, and
cultivation of. the land, vis: Oslmlre

Pnso.

Albuquerque Man Thinks Prospects Very Bright for Town
on the Western Border,

l,..tilB.

order in.

ut

Jose M. Gonzales, an employe of
Gross, Kelly & Co., was arrested las:
evening on the charge of deserting
and failing to support his wife. He
will havo a hearing today.

'8Mt" In More Trouble.
"Spot Brown." colored, has his foot
gave
In it again.
Judge McClelan
twenty-liv- e
days in jail yesterday morning for stealing $25 for Clay
Williams, also colored, while tho two
men Mere celebrating their reunion
after three years separation, on Saturday night.

lie very

old-t'm-

0

SAYS GALLUP IS

I

formance This Evening,

Work Is under way on the new sta
for the St. Louis, Rocky Mounenth
annual New Mexico fair, tion
who accompanied the base ball excur- tain and Pacific railroad In Raton.
sion to the capital Sunday, returned
C, B. Good'e, of LaJunta, connected
last night after spending two busy with
the air department of the Santa
days booHtlng the fair In Santa F. Fe, arrived
at the Alvarado yesieruay,
Mr. .Stamm while In the Ancient city
distributed 1,000 small .hangers and
Traveling Auditor Harry Myers, of
nearly hair as many large ones, the
red and green of the territorial fair the Santa Fe, is In the city forbya short
Mrs.
beinx the most conspicuous thing stav. He Is accompanied
Myers.
In Santa Fe at present.
"I believe Santa Fe will patronize
the
the fair well this year," said Mr.
A. R. Immlseh. secretary of
Stamm Inst night. "Sheriff Charles Railroad Young Men's Christian asso
Closson will bring down
the usual elation, of Grand Rapids, Mich., was
bunch of fast horses for-- which he la In the city yesterday, leaving last
always depended upon by the associa- night
.
for Chicago.
tion and other entries for the race
me"t will 'be made by Santa Fe men
Dr. J. P. Kaster, of Topeka, chief
I talked with A. M. Dettlebach, head surgeon
the Santa Fe system and
of the territorial firemen's organiza one of for most
skilful practitioners
the
tion and it !s quite likely that the an In tho west,
was an arrival in Albunual meeting of the association with querque
last night.
Its exciting races and other features
wll be postponed from September to
Otto Haan, chief of the Fred HarOctober fluring fair week. If this can
be arranged It will add materially to vey news service In Albuquerque, has
east.
the success of the week as the con returned from a vacation In the Temtests by the firemen are very Inter Mr. Haan attended the Knights
entine events."
plar conclave in Saratoga.
Mr. Stamm while In Santa Fe had
lnpleasure
privilege
an
of
and
the
E. J. Rafferty has secured one of
terterview with Archbishop Bourgade the grading contracts for the Cimarwho has evinced a lively interest in ron and Northwestern Railroad comthe plans for the Coronado Historical pany, now building In Colfax county.
of
celebration which Is to be made-onHis headquarters are in Raton.
the unique features of fair week.
The management of the base ball
General Agent G. A. Moore, of the
tournament yesterday received th
formal application of the Cimarron Santa Fe refrigerator dispatch ser"Swastikas" for entry In tho tourna vice, with headquarters at La Junta,
ment. Others are expected to follow was here yesterday with Agent C. C.
Copp, of the Swift Packing company,
fast now.
In charge of a special car of sweet
plckeled hams, en route to Los Angeles. The shipment of this variety
of hams is an experiment, upon the
success of which depend large contracts for the Santa Fe from the packing companies.
Secretary Roy Stamm of the

.

the iast.

For prompt and courteous treatment and

clmirel of met you w ill mitke no
niiinkft by nlltii on h Mil, M UNUtMiT,
Hi North Third street r teleununtnf jonr

IESESI

ever In

JULY;23, 1007.

CLEVER COUP

THEFAIR
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JOUHNAW TUESDAY,

H'JASIIBUilf COMPANY

122 S. Second
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W. Gold

MAT SAIJE
The greatest Sale

of odd lines of fine Soft

Hats;

Hats in our Gold Ave. window $1.50

Boys' Wash Suits are going fast at

.

sun our windows;

.

Hit

r

..

0
0
o
0
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

hardly two alike; will commence Monday morning
and continue for THIS WEEK ONLY !
Choice of all

.F?'

$1.25

o

THE ALBUQUERQUE

one t lass of offenders against the
laws and another class, when guilt Is
admitted and legal penalties are Imposed. The appeal of a man who has
confessed to stealing a horse and has
Published by, tha
been sentenced to spend a term in
Journal Publishing Co.
prison would acarccly be entertained
by any court unless the penalty apA. MACTUEUSC. resident.
plied should be in excess of that preW. 8. Ul liKR. Editor.
II. 1). KEN! SO C!jr Billlnr. scribed by law for the particular offense. Will the Ohio courts find a
Entered aa
mutter at tha reason
for discrimination in favor of
if f!c
at AU.iíu Hue II. M., uodsr act
lawbreakers whose only possible
f ritni?rr
of March 1. 1S7.
in that they are the first upon
IS TIIK
JOIRNM,
Tit K MOKMNO
I. f: KI0 llt.i'l HI H AX I'AI'KR OK KKW whom the Imprisonment penalty has
MXUO, M I I'OIITIM) TIIK I'KINri-l'I.K- S been imposed for their own particuOI' TMK KKI'l BI.H'AN PAIITV lar offense?

tht parties, and has gone to th Philippines, in search of new pulitlcu!
worlds to conquer, and Marlon Puller
r.
is at present a Itoosevelt
The rank and Hie have scatter?. .
Some of them declare that they feel
perfectly at home In the democra::c
camp as long as Mr. Bryan '.a permitted to soy what constitutes
and others profess themselves
eel ally well satisfied with republ
Uoj.mvoi-.- ,
ism as defined, by Mr.
while there ure still others, though
they are not very numerous, who declare that the platform of Mr.
Hearst's Independence league is good
enough populism for them.
After a careful review of the whole
political field one is utrongly inclined
to the bpinion that the populist party
has gone into liquidation, and will not
be a 'disturbing feature In next year's
contest. Put a populist ticket will not
be an absolute necessity, since from
present Indications there will ho fully
enough to choose from without it.
The public may regard It as already
settled that there will be five, tickets
in the field next summer republican,
democratic, independence league, socialist and prohibition, with still plenty of time to develop a few others.

iloniino Oonniai

-

'Urn-ocrac- y,

argrr r!rru!;itli,a than anj otbvr pnprr
In Nm Mr leo. Tha snly paprr In hew
Mrxlro bwnrd vrr dry In the jrrnir.
I

"The Moraine Journal haa a hlchrr
ratine Hum In arrnnlrd to any
ulhrr pititft la AllMliirr(ii or any alh.r
Hnlly In
tw Meilca." TUe Amrrlran
NewKiiNr IHrrrturjr.
TERMS

or

f IBM IUITION.

Pally. Iy tnall nne rar In advance. .. .11.
. ...
0r
Daily, by carrier, mie month
&4c
Dully, by ntall. on month
NEW MEXICO

At.mrurKitot'K

the dankei: point is passed.
The intimation Kent nut from Wanh-ini;:i- n
of Senator
on the authority
Hopkins, of li in its, who has just
from a lslt to Oyster i'ay.
that President Itoosevelt Is aven-- to
any rurtlicr radical legislation at me
nxt xcrsinn of cimswn, and Is disposed to wait until thf resulta of the
1
net have manifested themselves. Is regarded by the fane press
fit (lie country as the best news that
lia.i conic front the national capital
In many months.
What President lloosevelt said to
Senator Hopkins, was, In effect, that
lie did not believe that any sweeping
revision of the tariff, or radical or
revolutionary action of any other sort,
would bo undertaken by congress until (hero should be a full and free
irni of public opinion at the polls
In regard to the desirability of Mich
pulley, and that he would use whatever Influence he had in favor of that
eoerse,
A
ulelini; message of this sort,
from the president to the people, lias
been very greatly needed for a long
time past, to give assurance of safety
to men of capital, and catre the letting loot-- of a stream of money that
will Invigorate every branch of Industry and Insure the indefinite continuance of the present overflowing prosperity. As tin; Kansas IT y Journal
fays, the assurance comes too late to
help the railroads very materially this
year In their gigantic t.isk of Increasing their rolling stock and extending'
tracks and terminals to relieve the
congestion of traffic which has beene
caused by the unprecedented, production of the country: but an soon as the
fears of foreign Investors In railway
fccuiKles are assuaged, lis they will
be by President lloosi veíi's conserva-vti- e
allllude, sufficient funds ought to
lie available to make the necessary
improvements.
The gciicinl public is hardly aware,
and probably will never know, what a
'
tremendous strain has bei n withstood
during the.
by American financier
pis! winter and spring in carryhiK Ihe
burden of falling secuiiib-- and avert-In- ;;
the conditions of distrust and fe.ir
that usually foreshadow a general
panic. However, I he worst is over, in
the opinion of wi ll Informed men of
affairs, and with the renewed confidence which may lie expected to follow the pre Ideiit's more conservative
allllude, there should be brighter and
belter days ahead than ever.
And looking at the situation from a
local point of view Is It not reasonable to hope that since the president
In In a more considerate mood lie may
to repair
do
the Injury
which, under a misapprehension
of
the fai ls, lie lias been led to do the
cau e of gooj government in New
Mexico by putting back into (he rad-dl- e
the suiie old gang of hundiera
who
have
and public plunderers
caused the name of New Mexico to
be regarded by the public as tho aylio-nyfor everything rotten in politics
or government.' Mr. Itoosevelt owes
il (o the honett and decent peopli! of
New Mexli o who are stilvlng for honest and decent government 'n "'Il '''r"
rllory, no less tlian to his own good
name, to have every member of this
malodorous gmg relegated to Die
rear. We have reason to know thai
(ovi ruor Curry's Inclinations are all
In ili.it direitlou, and we have no
doubt that a very few words of
ti,; no tit
from the pi t hldeiit
would be tuf fkieiit.
-.'

Miuii-ihini-

m

MX

Judge

JIOMIIHON Till:

I

AIIM.

Moni,

of Toledo, arresta the
ii'inii of the country, even In these

ii

nii'iui
bis aitinn
e fur

Mr

iIhv
of ";rust busting," by
In sentencing to the wotk-hn- ii
sIjc niotiihs twrniy-thre- n

accused of violating
law. These men
h n brought
Inio
b iii vlng Ihnt they
con; I. iloubi ii
Would
.ie with the usuiil
ni of fltn .. The court, however,
t.t..k another view of the case, any.
Ii,'':
'W
hit dots a fine Minify ( the
liíc to pay. p
ii w lei Hie mnply
I, o . In- - k.
the
The iili!y check
ti nt thou caught me re julrel to
ln n who wi-iHie r' lie UllU-llU- tt
d guilty

i

I

i

r.

presume Attorney
General
Pilchard understands, of course, that
it would not be according to official
etiquette for him to "butt in" with
his case in front of Acting (Jovtrnor
Itnynolds und his ease. Tho superior
officer is entitled by his rank to the
first whack at us, and, besides, he has
been waiting u long time. Willi, if
these gentlemen could make a satisfactory arrangement between themselves to let the attorney general take
precedence, It would be much more
interesting to the public, because the
itaynolds reputation is merely a humdrum affair, while the Piichard artioi:i: fsoi it op ror.Ks.
cle Is decidedly racy in spots, and
would make the proceedings rich und
The people of Albuquerque
have
rare..
had an impression for a good while
past that the Kstancia valley folks
When those citizens of the territory were built on tho proper
mode, and
who have heretofore regarded Attorexperience continues to confirm that
ney Ccueral Prichard as
Idea. Speaking of the proposed auto
at thirty cents; learn from the Morn line from Kstancia to Albuquerque,
ing Journal that he has appraised
the News says:
himself at $50,0iin, they give expres"The way Estancia valley people do
terms things
sion to their amazement In
Is again Illustrated by the orthat would hardly do to print. But ganization of the automobile company
if the people of the territory, when to"
connect Albuquerque with the valreturning their property for taxation, ley. Quick connection with the
Dtiko
would emulate the liberality of the City has come to be
not only a conattorney general when putting a value
venience but a necessity. The busion himself. New Mexico would have ness
between these places lias been
a revenue greater than that of the
constantly increasing and to spend the
t'nilcd States government.
,'reatcr part of three clays in a trip
Hero Is a little Item from the Jlio to that city is too strenuous for our
Grande' liepublican which might be people, to say nothing of the poor acprofitably observed by the people of commodations at Kennedy. The uuto
route Is the solution and the prelimiother towns than Las Cruces:
"Don't you think the town would nary steps on the part of some of our
look a whole lot better to tho visiting citizens show their progress! vencsts
stranger, and lie a whole lot healthier and business sagacity. The best part
for those who live here, if the rub- of it Is, it is not hot air, but a sure
'
bish were cleaned up and burned thin-- ."
As the Morning Journal has already
from off the streets, alleys and vacant
indicates that the
lots. It would cost each of us a few said, everything
dimes or a little effort to do this, but auto line from Albuquerque to K::ti'.n-cl- a
is a "go." This city Is interested
we believe it would be lime and
money well spent, and we believe it in direct connection with the Kstancia valley, just as much as people of
ought to lie done."
the valley ure interested in direct
,uo far wo have not noticed any refconnection with the city, and our
erence on the part of the New Mex- people stand ready to do their part.
ican to tho fact that Mellarg's arrival
was due to the Indefatigable work of
Preparations ure making at Path,
the present delegate to congress, so Maine, for the fitting celebration durwe conclude that lie is there for the ing the first week in August of the
purpose of making some dark tilings
anniversary of Amerr.
ican shipbuilding, tho first ocean-goi- ng
clear. Karmlngton
craft ever constructed In the New
The Carlsbad Argus gives the Kos-v.e- ll World,
the Virginia, having been
liegistcr-Ttibiine
credit for the
launched In August, 1607, near the
p
Irrigawrite-uof the Carlsbad
best
mouth of the Kennebec river, twelve
that has miles below path, where the Popham
tion celebration, July
And
the
where.
been published tiny
colony had settled. The Huston Transstatement of the Argus has received cript says of the approaching celeK."
our official "o.
bration that Die occasion should be
The meeting of the grand lodge of more provocative of mourning than
i;!ks at Philadelphia has accompllsh-- d io f rejoicing among observant men;"
one highly creditable thing that and the New York Times thus comwill be appreciated by the public gen- ments on It: "The celebration will be
erally. It has abolished the custom exclusively historical. There Is little
of weiring elks' teeth as a symbol of present glory of Maine's shipbuilding
industry. Most of lief famous old
ie order.
shipyards are memories. Put perhaps
Amusing as well as expressive is remembrance of past achievements
the broad grin which
may Inspire the state to new efforts In
the faces of New Mexico lawyers as the old line."
allegation
(hey read Mr. Prichani's
that (he Morning Journal lias Injured
School
at
his "reputation as an attorney
law!"
Comptometer
We

over-valu-

three-hundred- th

Times-Hustle-

over-sprea-

The

The Allanta Constitution thinks thai

More men
on the
week In Cape
In the navy
Spain.

were killed In (tie disbattleship Georgia last
Cod bay than were lost
dining the war with

San Francisco's new mayor Is n
doctor. And the 'Denver Republican
mys no physician ever had a sicker
town in his bands.
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"TERMINOLOGICAL Inexactitudes"
is an expression w hich cannot fail to
appeal etrongly to Major William'
Henry Harrison Llewellyn.
'

'?

TIlr-UIS nothing more appalling
than the "inhumanity'; of Trclford in
not. allowing poor, gentle,
ladylike
Convict Meyers to have a sharp knife
in tho penitentiary. '

a

ECONOMY

which loses the taxpayers half a million dollars In four
years through fraudulent land trnnaac-tlon- s
docs not appeal powerfully to
the average busincs;? man.
IN ADDITION to the spanking

ma-

chine it Is understood that all felons
under the new prison regime will be
allowed to carry stilettos and
ARMING the convicts with

long,

sharp knives and encouraging them
to Ktab their fellow prisoners seems
to he one of tho rules under the new;
regime of "humanity" at the territo-

rial penitentiary.

In All

Orders carefully filled and
shipped the same day received.

',
Journalistic

gentlemen
ONE OF the
clamoring
most
violently against
"criminal libel" ought to be an expert
on criminology. He was sentenced to
a year In tho penitentiary and a fine
ef $5,000 for land frauds.

'

THE UO SWELL Record han drop,
ped out of politics to enter the more
suitable field of boosting the Peona
valley.
The Record should have
thought, of this some timo ago. The
Evening' Instrument.
The example is one which Little
Willnrd might most advantageously
follow.

Avenue

IAVINGS BANK

I

THE SAFE and Sane administration
which preceded Hagerinan and the
Pig Prooin lost the territory some
$570,000.
Mr. Itaynolds nml Mr. .Pur- sum uro trying to restore that
classic regime. Will the good people who pay the fiddler sland for
.mother grand cotillion by the Plunderbund?
AN ITEM which docs NOT

appear

Lithgow

THIS IS NO FAKE SCHEME
are getting right InU the business and our firm Is not two days old.
Vc have a cash customer lor two low priced vacant lots.
What have you
got to offer? Trot them out and let's do some business together.
AVo

SEE O. E. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.
FULL SET OF TEETH

A

FOB GROSS,

Oo r
uttiml
miras
,,.$.M
'

(Sold Cnmni
Gold I'll I Int., upwarda from
I'ainl&s Extract Inn
All Work Abarilutely

$1.M
fiOc

(arnnlil.

OF YOUR OWN
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Furniture Crockery and

'

(

a

AT.ntTQtTFRfyiTK

T;AS V1'XJA

Flre Insurance,
Rnlldine AhmmIhIIoii.

T'ST"

tlVA, Weat t'entral

Avanue.

Muliial
1'houe 5U5.

careful not to arouse a hornet's nest.
Once we Klart any uixlerlaklng. our
"boys" have a habit of doing things
up in fino style. So lie) careful, Air.
MlUnrlo. Wo would like lo get you
entrusting us with your
Ptartcd
plumbing contractu. Once you become acquainted with lire class of
work we do. It won't lake much pres.
miro to induce you to have friendly
relations with us in tho fuliirc. Wo
do all kinds of pliiuibing wink, ii,hiu
which we will gladly furnish estimates.

r

AAI

Household Goods of

.

Borradaile c'o!
THE "SHORT LINE"

122

StlOer

W.

MOWKIíf?, ItlNDF.KS,
ItAKKS, J1AV I'KKSSKS.

Wrli Vs.
WE 1IAVK HIGH OUALITII33 AN!
LOW l'KICES.

I J. KORBER & CO.,

,.

1

business, cold facts
ruin, not sentiment,
In order to get and hold
your trade we must give
you the best goods for the
least money, Quality is a
strong point in Shoes, but
something else is needed;
style, shape and fit must
be effective, Our Summer
footwear combines all of
these qualities In the highest degree,
Shnns for Men,
SI. 50 to
Shoes for Women,

$100

$1.65 ta $5.00
and Girls,

for Doys

WllOI,f:SAI,E
12 NO KI'II KIMONO KTKEET.
ArilU Ql EKQl i; JV. M.

IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK
as to where to go for your plumbln,
let lis enlighten you. If you want a
broken water or team pipe fixed, nw
gas fixtures, . bathroom put tn, or a
furnace repaired, come to us. V do
new work complete or any kind of
repairs. Our work la right and to ara
our price.

SJ

1

y

!

1

f

HOES
In

Hell Co.

The "Prompt 7!ambrrj

A

Farm
Machinery

COLO

V

J., L.

ALL KINDS OV

STANDARD

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.
-

Sünmóurit Tent City

.

THE PIONEER

TENT SANITORIUM

OF

NEW

MEXICO

Situated among tho foothills of the beautiful Sangre
de Christo mountains, one mile from the historic city of
Santa Fe, Private mountain water supply; excellent table,
No dust storms; cool summer climate, resident Physicians,
RATES,

$10.00 PER WEEK UP.

WE OFFER

GOOD

SEND FOR BOOKLET.

LUMBER

fVi

VALUES

--

In every sort of building and finishing
lumber you're apt to require, no matter bow large your operations. If
you're nt all Interested "it's up lo you"

to lrie.lli;ite this utaletnent for your
own nuke, 'Wo well oinu a lour through
our juid and ail tho questioning yolj
llkt--

S

,

kt,i
4

t
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Wool, Hides nrnl I VI LI

Jajian Is trying to- disturb Tlio
JlHKiie I'cacci (Vinfereiicc wilh a war
with I'nclo Sam. The .laps hhoultl bo

.
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KELLY & COMPANY

Wholesale Merchants

Arthur E. Walker- -

PETTIT,

&

By Buying

lu

l

Co.

Sz

RUBBER STAMP MAKERS
Phona 924.

Rnnm 13, N. T. Arntljo Hulldlnit.

mud-sllngln-

l

. .

THE SIMPLE LIFE

i
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Sf ami) in Timo

Itny-nold-
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I

M
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We have gone Into the real catite business simply for the reason that
we believe we're made to sell real estate.
If you don't believe ua, tvv. it
jack rabbit
on and we'll ha ve you tin moused to na piece of realty before
can sprint a rod. And right here make an H mark that we have a lino
buslnss fnr for sale: A store ready Blocked; the location .one of the benr.
This notice Is not for one that wanla to sit around nnd mope; it'a for a live
man with some ready coin. If you want It, jump rifiht into a paying busi
See E. O. PK1CE, 212 S. Second at.
ness. Come and Bee mo at once.

DENVER & RIO GRANDE

illn-ru-

i

BOOKBINDERS
Journal Building.

(Mero-ISaynoli- bi

-

l

i C1UI7I

H. S.

DRS.

the Almanac:
Coto
"Nearly a doxen special agents of To the Mining Camps of
the laud office have arrived hi Santa rado, Utah and Nevada; to
Fe from Washington to probe the land
I'raudi perpetrated
under the late
Colorado Springs and
administration. An- Denver,
other evidence of Hot bard und pains- Pueblo, is by way of Santa Fe
taking and unsell'j.-.win t of Delegate Andrews In behalf of his constit- New Mexico, and the
uents. In spite of venomoin altar ks on
Mr. Andrews by the Yellow sheets."
in

aiiu I amis
J. D. EMMONS
f.aJ

;

Saves many a cwss word. You can get along wllliout tlicm but you
.
will k'et aloiilC lictler If you Inn c them.
We make tlicm all at y leg and hl.cs.
Order that one NOW tliat you Iiavc been Inleiidlns to order.

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

Central

V'S

a-

A Oubbor

...

West

H

.

Products.
Belle Springs Butter,
Swift's Premium and Armour's Star Hams and

203

7

Successor lo Stacy and Coiiipany.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.

.

LITTLE WILL A HI), has taken II
upon himself to say .that Governor
Curry will "support the regular republican organlKnttim," This must
mean that (here is Iq bo a now deal
all around, for at present here Is no
organization."
"regular republican
There i:i merely the Plunderbund; en
,
masque.

iI

VaiI

we will fill it with such
goods as these:
Chase and Sanborn's Teas
and Coffees.
Club House brand Food

UPPE

f

'

CO,

FURIIITURE

mm

f

1II

fresh during shipment,
Send us a trial order and

,(

"

West End Viaduct.

FRESH EVERY DAY
and we pack thchrr to keep

THERE IS a suspicion In Pennsyi
vania that Philadelphia politicians of
the Pull Andrews stripe have stolen
Knox's presidential boom." El Paso
- i
Times.
Tlio most modern electrical equipThis Is extremely likely if it was ment for dental work tn tho Routlt-west- .
left lying around loose.
Hooiiib 15 and 16, Grant Block
ea
Phone 623.
IT WAS recently slated by on Albuquerque attorney that tho basis of
valuation should not be what a man
asks for a thing, but what It would
bring at a forced sale. This ds parTHE PRESCRIPTION
ticularly apropos In the case of Prichard and that justly celebrated "repuDRUGGIST
tation."

rM-ir-

Ill

r

the Latest Shades,

FUTRELLE

Fruits and Vegetables

DENTIST

-

a
i

PRICES RIGHT.

L.B. PUTNEY

(San Juan County Index.)
The index will mall to the first ten
persons sending correct answers lo
the following pifzzle, a big. ripe, red
San Juan county Apple. Just
writ"
your answer on a postal card and mull
to us the name of the newspaper
which mukes a hobby of the following
expressions and the apple will reuch
you some tlm-- In September:
"Pet tho galled Jade wince. What
will be will be. We will seo. what w
Vile calumniators, yellow
will see.
g
dog newspapers, coyotes,
Problem No. 3.
Ilv Prof. Km Frost, Head of the De- hireling, dirty Insinuations, vile
cowardly
assaults,
und
partment of Applied Comptomeiry In greed,
graft and venom, fiike reformthe Utirsiiui Institute of Humanity.
Stnr-KyeGoddess of Reform."
If Mr, Paynobls Muds no eonl ut all ers. H. d
P,
This Is a bad puzzle.
In the perilieni larv and
Max tin la
N. H. We will send a good apple.
$2.000 worth, or 200 carloads at $200
per enrload; and If the water conipnn)
can be bled for $1,200 lifter paying the Arizona Also Is
account once, assuming that ,000
blick In the Frost residence donated Having Visions.
by tho penitentiary are worth Hno:
what would be the value of 100 coplea
(Tuen'in HI nr.) i
In Hpanlsh
of l lie Governor's
(envernar
Oi.v. furry, tin? nr
at $12 a page?
.Ve
I" arr.vn title
Mnlin,
if
ok tr un th Philippine lulnmla niiil will
Problem No. i.
it rmne
pri'i-,i .
tn t sii-- llim tu ciiitvr
lie aHf tunca
w'lli Irlihnt ííii'isí'vtl
Py Prof. Frost.
nfrh-e- .
e
if
iluili
the
his
If a register of Ib t'nlted Stales
invnli-riIn title
to a
Acei'Miti
land oflii e Is Mi rite n fed to one vein
In the penitentiary and a lino of $5.0110. rliy. ih tnfliH.iit ami '"V. ('tiny will
In
New
Armería
and
anuirá
Jl'
!'
would
how many c invicta
Asslsliin'
ami J .ni miiiih iiMl fur the tan
Siipeiiniendfiit Garrett knock down
In parlleuLir,
wlih his fHt In three hours und tweivy
Arcerillli!? tu Ilia sumo reieirt tile estreminutes, hoard mensure., with the llen ef a. J. ilnt aiiiirh'.i,il netti fur invrrni'r
rpun'Ung machine doing 300 strokes n i.f AtlnniH Rill be ii.slilil iipm it ml the
atme-li.-.second on tho rear elevallon of a pti.'-on- prufoion mapped cut tur ef slide
live feet four inches high und 27
line lift it fiirch ed Ih Tur'tn fr in
years of age?

I

-

INGRAIN CARPET

IMOY'S

At

f
Bacon.
,
THE PLUNDEIUiUND land board
which approved the Schomburg and
other deals gave away enough to pay
half the territorial debt. Which do
they prefer to idead, pitiful incompetency or thievery?
Established 1873
THAT POO IV abused martyr, Con- Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
vict Meyers, at whom Trclford brutally frowned, is now
receiving "huand Grain. Agent for
mane" treatment, and Is allowed to
Mitchell Wagons
stab all fellow prisoners who viciously disagree with him.
Albuquerque
New Mexico

I

i
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AND VELVET RUGS.
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-

IT MIGHT be a good plan for the
Republican party to biing suit again.-.- :
tho Plunderbund for libel.

I

I

Trade

Ont-of-To- vn

DKNVKK.

1

...r-,v-

t

Large Assortment of

A

...

r.

!

SEAMLESS TAPESTRY,

IT 13 ALMOST time for Slavio to
bring a libel suit.

I

l

I

Special Attention Given

DAILY

HAVE YOU subscribed' to the fair?

Problem Xo. 2.
Py. Prof. George Wash. Prichard,
l Ii. P.. Instructor in Law to the
Plunder bund.
II the ntloinev general's reputall-ilIs worth $00,000,
2S,ono down und
ha Inner In annual Inst.ijlments, hi.v
much Is kavnohls' reputation worth,
s'
computed In right libel suits,
feelings being fifteen per cent
more sensitive, and libel suits being
quoted at seven und a half cents below
pur?

1

k

k

question now very frequently
In pollllrnl drcles is, will the
populists 1'Ut II presidential ticket In
the field next year? And If nniwere.l
rfflrm itlvely, then how much éf a
figure will such a ticket cut? Put
both questions are hard P answer.
Very little is at present uciu.t'.ly
known n to the strength of (lv; op- Ulista, tttul the number of Votes ili.lt
they might to ablci (o rust. W hear
little or nothing from them, and that
fact rimy ho taken a a Km N lia
ble Indication thut ibero ure very few
of hfm lef- - for he Is hardly worth
nt In r lig lis a populist who iloe not
-:
bU :iht hiñe and his horn It
hofrd
The old leadership n
disappeared.
Jeny Simpson
went over In the democratic: p.uty am!
WiiihttiKtert that Ant.tia muy expect a Jtety
!lit" though It was not Hie gul'iif
i',vpiu-Aineimi 1. and the
tin er t.ef ,,i
((.
Problem
pope-tiw-because
him,
l
killed
pleiut'l
tint
1'uuy at tniipr
srtlv.tl i.f
t.y
ft,
president
fp
Lit
J'r'if,
Inibiirsum,
Pv
a
fMi.,cti
litter
lu
t
tists
are not eubject to fatal colds on
Humanity
Hie t.ftlelal fmnll-,- ' ef lll
pt i"'l Ii III III III!)
sum
of
of
Pui
the
Institute
rm tint of violent ihani(i-- of ib pe- and lo ad of the ii n merit of
I.f Cut W
Mlelle eil toiJ 'lili
lette), here nin R.. I It,
in i d ;nifl.
llica! iitmoiphi re und Pi it T c.i ill:
l
k
Inn
i
t!i
iiriy
pi
ttior
ntli-riunlit
A
k
pilni'ti
piiva bai
pul
at) pat' y an Mil!
lo II e
ant ttm will i ;u- .lite new a
V
? Hill o'l
lo illl
.,) i led s.ii
A
t
I
n ret ii i.i
Tun
rt e ie
ii i hi III I'lnV e Mill
liiiiiilhs and
e
ill
bookkeeping of
n n in f"M, II id ii s ,i- w
'IIT, t
1
t
it tin t
tl
Set
II.
I
t
V 1
iiiopiti!tia,
loll 'if I'M"
t..f In
null', bow míe h
Ii (
iiet in tv'thitie- tiu'l" et
rl to II
nhe-,,.1
ti,
fii,li,ll of I
H
I"II
Fl 'ili eh in.)
erltln
.00(1
ff
,
12"
I
of
j
;" I'
Bin tin pr,.1.tf R
HP n
.l..:irltl
A
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Washington, D. C, July 22. (Special.) Delegate W. 11. Andrews, of
RAILROAD
New' Mexico, is visit lug Ills brother,
lion. W. il. Andrews, chairman of
state central committee of Through the fertile San Luib
I.
Problem
Pennsylvania, und secretary to Pulled
Py Prof. Vigil.
States Senator Penrose. The Even- Valley; also to the San Juan
If I here m e .HO clays In one school ing Instrument.
year, and Prank allows me not to exWhat do you suppose the State,
ceed $,' per day for not to exceed 4." War ami Navy Departments, the WhHe Country of Colorado,
4."i
per
day
to
in
not
visits
exceed
Ofllee aro doHouse anil the
school districts,
how many county ing meanwhile? Pension
Por Information a tit rate, train
prisoners, six feet high, eating $H
dcscrlpUvo llieruturc, addre
itcrtlec,
worth of grub per meal will furnish
the ofllie of Pandera Amerlcunu with Chance to Get a Great
S. K. HOOPER,
fifteen Morris chairs und a gold
J
and Ticket Ajreii
TiuHcnKcr
trimmed School Desk?
Big Ripe Red Apple

One of Ih- - lawyers in the Itolse
trial said "f a certain witness that his
"ieMuliiologlc.il
Incxacl it tides were
No
iM'blog less Iban phenomenal."
wonder they arrested thy fellow for
perjury.
lie Washington preacher who says
hell Is In the sun, bus ne'er accompanied u (rust magnate to Texas during the oil Investigation.

Boy's
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Al l. TMK TIME, ANO TIIK MKTIIOHM OF
TIIK RKI'I liUCAN I'AHTV WHEN THEY
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ncnnni!!i7,iTinl

swear to-- ! hat rfttt'r ni!! not graze in
company with sheep, nor even upon
lamia where sheep have recently been
I
pastured must be dismissed as a
gross and Inexcusable libel upon the
good sense of the cows. Any one who
visits the ranges of Texas, New MexFOB
ico, . Arizona,
FE
Colorado, Wyoming,'
Montana, Idaho' or any other of the
great stock raising commonwealths,
may see millions of sheep and cattle
browsing together in perfect amity
and good fellowship. It Is evident,
GEÍ1TRAL
therefore, that the wars of the range
are purely of man's making; and that
d
there Is no
enmity or race
prejudice between the four-footrepresentatives
of the two great MERGER OF, PENNSYLVANIA
branches of the western live stock in.
dustry.
INTERESTS
-- DEVELOPMENT
'

IU!i

i.il

llL-UIIUillll-

HIE IÍMIGE
ÜEDGO

4v-

BlueRiblb.on
Tha Beer of Quality

ed

THE HOSTILITIES

END

,

CAN

FINDING OF NOAH'S ARK
ON A MOUNTAIN IN YUKON

Story of the Bloody Conflicts
of Sheep and Cattle Men in
i San
Juan and the Estancia
.

Iteinarknble Newspaper

Most

Pittsburg Newspaper Describes
Proposed
Mexico

Vara

liver Came Out of North
Written by "Caso" Mmon
That

Valley,

Tha 31ft of alcohol in
the beer is Bimply a mildf"
Financing of New stimulant that helps the'
stomach do its work with-- f
Interests of Great out producing un y harmful
effect.

.t

tfiVfl-

Importance to This City,

Man-a-iciiic-

of Alaska-Yuko- n
Ks.iosl-tioWill Investigate the Story.

J

-

JULY
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the Phoenix Gazette. The next day
he continued to Roosevelt and was so
GORGEOUS
much Interested in what he saw then
that he stayed several days longer
than he had intended. Indeed, he
upset his schedule of movements entirely and his stay In the United
States will be somewhat lengthened.
He spent two weeks In Houston, Tex.,
before coming here, and was told that
It
hi,t in lJhi,..niv Rnil lh
liitt rivpr vitt,'V At rht wntrin of ihe
year. He therefore laid his plans to
spend only a brief period at Roosevelt,
Intending to return to Phoenix Just as
soon as possible and then go to Yuma.
Rut he wa.s quite agreeably surprised upon his arrival. He says It Is
All Persons Interested in New hot here, but not nearly so hot as he
had been told It would be. His discovery concerning the weather anl
Mexico's Showing Should the greatness and Importance of the
Roosevelt dam caused him to prolong
Get in Touch With Colonel his stay several days In this vicinity.
But every moment spent in Roosevelt
was put in gathering Information that
Twitchell.
will be jirleeless to himself and his
people when he returns to Japan.
He compared the Tonto basin dam
"Any photographs for exhibition at
the meeting of the national irrigation with that of Assouan, Egypt.- He said
congress in Sacramento in September that this was distinctly another kind
a dam than the Assouan structure.
should be In my hands at once," said of
"It Is a natural site for a dam," he
Colonel R. K. Twitchell, of Las Vegas. said.
"I am certain that In Japan we
Colonel Twitchell, who Is a member will never
find a site equnl to It. Our
of the executive committee
of the country Is too narrow and the ground
congress, Is doing his best to Interest slopes too much. The mountains ire
the people of New Mexico actively In too close together and there are no
the coming meeting, and to Impress natural reservoirs, like the Tonto baparticularly upon Albuquerque the sin. But we can build numberless
need of sending a good delegation to dams on a smaller scale, and the Inforwork for a convention here In 1908.
mation I have gathered as to tli'
methods of constructing the Roosevelt
An exhibition of typical New Mexico .photographs for exhibition at the dam will be very valuable to me in Jabig meeting Is believed to be especial- pan.
"Though I have not seen the Laguna
ly important, and any one interested
project, from all I can hear and unshould at once communicate with Col- derstand
It does not approach the
onel Twitchell.
Tonto dam In Importance. Your strucA (rand Pageant.
will store a tremendous amount
Work will begin at once on the ture
of water nnd will make your city groA'
pafloats for the grand irrigation
great and your farmers will prosper.'
geant to be held In Sacramento at the
In
Mr. Sogawa was much Interest-iconclusion of the fifteenth national the cottonwood trees he saw-- over the
Irrigation
congress In September. valley. It is his Intention to take a
Charles Tldball, the designer and ar- number of cuttings from male trees
He thinks the
tist, who makes a specialty of such with him to Japan.
productions. Is crossing the continent mule tree, which bears no cotton, is
a
valuable beand
tree
shade
model
to take charge of the details of the
growth. He will
demonstration. Tldball has a reputa- cause of Its rapid In
his native countion for unique effects In his line. He set out the cuttings
and from these will take other cutproposes to distance his bent efforts In try
tings and distribute them all ovr
the coming event.
Kingdom. In a
yearf
The irrigation parade will be one of Japan will have hundreds offew
magnifispecgorgeous
striking
most
the
and
cent shade trees, without the cotton,
tacles ever attempted In the west. In which Is their only drawback In this
point of splendor and magnificence It country.
will rival the celebrated Mardl Gras
and Veiled Prophet shows of New OrThe world Is full of odd and curious
leans nnd St. Louis. The history of people, tut there may still be those
Irrigation from the days of the Pha-roa- who have not used Morning Journal
down to the present time will Classified Ads.
be superbly portrayed in a series of
huge floats. Allegorical figures, repCtinrMilinelit or I'uhllrlty Which?
THiAtnpKii
resenting the subject through all
enterprlfteH may
he roiiKiily
stages of human progress from the clunndl am ttiime which will lir.nprr from
Htitl
puMlrlty.
which
will
thou
nul
very dawn of civilization In the cradle
No very reputable liuatnesH wilt prmpcr
lands of the race In the Orient, will fritin
N
worthsecrecy.
anil
coiiceulment
tableaux,
be grouped In magnificent
while liuaincHs will fall to prosper from thn
the like of which has never before rlicht aort of piihlicity.
been witnessed on the Pacific noast'.
are not adverllwrp
are.
HurKUira almuM prri'er
This sumptuous display Is but one of
many attractive features of the fes- iuleo.untt concealment uierchunt atletjmiti.
tivities for the entertainment of Sac- pulilkiiy.
ramento's visitors next September.
The very bmt of Ranina City IWt and
In addition to tho Irrigation pageant
there will he a splendid electrical I- Mullon st KM II. KI.KINWOKT S, til North
llumination and a round of fetes of ex- Tklr4 atrodt.
traordinary Interest and charm. The
NOTICE.
hoard of control, whose members have
I hereby Inform the puhlle that my wife.
assumed the task of making the con- Perfecta
Halan,
haa
left my heil ami home,
gress and Incidental entertainment a anil I urn not rcHponsllile
licreloforlh for
memorable page in the city's annals, any dehla that she muy contract on my
are determined that there shall not be mime, and account.
, Itio?.
July
JOB VAIO.
a dull moment for visitors during the
continuance 'of the congress and the
llniipentnKa.
Ad
Want
lrilgatlon
and
Interstate exposition of
Almost every want atlvcrUacmcnt that la
forestry. Neither labor nor expense printed
causes "lontetrtlna to happen" In
will be spared to effect that result.
city.
this
spectacle
Irrigation
gorgeous
The
Ami the wonderful thltiK about It nil If
will bo In line with the magnificent thnt tn practlculty every business transaction
display of Irrigation and forestry which Is Itrouaht about between two people
product in the Interstate exposition. throiiKh a want ad, both parties are pleased,
ara Kiiiners.
For no similar event In the , United both
For about al want nd transactions are
States has there been hung up a big- based upon
two "wants" Instead of one
ger aggregation of such costly and the
anil the
One
exquisite gold and sliver trophies and ad satisfies both of those wants and, so, Is
ina "want ad."
valuable prizes for collective and
dividual exhibits. These and accomNolle for rubllcallon.
panying features of the occasion will
of tha Interior. Land Offioa at
attract to Sacramento the greatest Department
Santa Ke. N. M., June 24. 107.
gathering of strangers ever brought
Not lea la hereby itlven that Haieklah B.
together In California's Capital City.
1. M . haa filed
Hammond, of Albuquerque,
Low fare tickets Issued on account nolle, of his Intention to make final comstopIn
permit
proof
congress
support
of tils claim,
mutation
Irrigation
of the
Ktitry Nj. S7JS. made Pee.
overs nt western points. Summer vis: Homestead
tha HH NWll, and
8W14.
l0i. 1!,forTownship
tourist tickets to Los Angeles and San Section
111 N.,
1 E. and
Francisco will be validated nt Sacra- that aald proof will be madeHanre
W.
II.
before
mento during the sessions of the Irri- H. Otero, U. H. Court Commissioner, at Algation congress.
buquerque, N. M., on AukubI 6. 1907.
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ONLY HOMESTEADERS

There is no other
ance beverage that is bo
"
healthful, wholesome, nour- f lulling
and satisfying go
i strengthening,
invigorating
and vitalizing aa
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G1HEHIS
Albuquerque

Man

Interested

Spectator at Graft Trial in
San Francisco-H- as
Utile
Sympathy for Schmitz,
"Heney does not impress me as a
brilliant lawyer. It .is the bulldog
tenacity of the man that has secured
the conviction of the grafters in San
Francisco," paid Attorney O. N Matron, of this city, who returned u:t
night on the flyer from two weeks
spent in Ilerkeley and San Francisco
and other California points, Mr. Marrón was an Interesting specie tor at
the graft trial and says that the :,!ghr.
of Heney asd Delmas In action is a
most interesting one.
"I went to San Francisco," said Mr.
Marrón, "with rather the Impression
that Schmitx was a tool and a man deserving of more or less sympathy. I
am convinced of the contrary nf'er
visiting the city and sounding the sentiment of San Francisco people on I he
matter. 1 never heard such bltt
of public men In mv Ufei
as the expressions to be heard everywhere about Schmitz and Huef.
In the city, among the general
run of people, did I find an I it t ot
sympathy for the Incarcerated may.ir.
The same applies to lioxton, .he
whose very appearan d is
against him."
Mr. Marrón savs that while to tu
casual visitor the situation In San
Francisco seems hopeless, there Is :'o
note of pessimism among the people,
who expect that the city will outshine
Its former glory just as much as they
expect the sun to rise. The
banker met a humber of the
leading financiers of the city while
there, and all are planning for a
greater San Francisco, with a unanimity that Is surprising.
The vlsi' ills not Impressed with any general disorder and Mr. Marrón says the cats
we'.: running quite tranquilly diirlns
his visit. Mrs. Marrón and children,
who hnvc been spending the suitim
at I'erki'ley. will remain another
month, lie'lght fully cool summer
weather prevails around San Francisco, fires being necessary to comfort almost every morning.

That a complete reorganization,
i Two of the fiercest and
bloodiest
Ernest Meyers & Co.,'
merging and financing of the Interests
campaigns In the lung wars between,
(fly C. II. K. Asquith.)
116118 W. Silver Ave., Albuquerque.
the sheep and cattlemen of the southMount Ararat, with the ruins of associated with the Pennsylvania De
PhonA 12R
west were those of San Juan county Noah's ark on It, discovered in Yu- velopment company In New Mexico, is
kon," was the headline that appeared under way In Pittsburg,
Pa., is the
and In the Estancia valley, according in a Dawson
newspaper some few
been completed and practically all
carried by the Pittsburg Ga- has
to John L. Cowan, who writes a most years ago. And while a controversy statement
of the material is on hand. It is alio
zette
Its
in
Times
issue
of
July
17th.
Interesting article for the Sunday may Well be waned as to the mennlnir The financing of these Interests which proposed to build a railroad from
and original purpose of the great ruin carries with it
Junction to the coal fields at
the completion of the Frost
Magazine on "Wars of the Range." mat i nutans declare exists
Hagan, a distance of fourteen miles
on the top nuiUMUi-iquburnt-I'l- l
lUlU'llUd 13 Or It 1.4 to complete these extensions and
Concerning New Mexico's share in the of n tm.i.riliili, f,. I ,u
perpetual conflict which, In his opinequip them that the extra money la to
New Mexico. The article from be raised.,
ion, la to be ended by the advance of the
The corporations own more
exposition Central
newspaper
the
Pittsburg
follows:
than. 14.000 acres of coal land, which
the army of homesteaders, Mr. Cowan wnicn win oe hold at Seattle in 1903,
Through
reorganization
Inva
plan,
t,
contain three veins, one a
Intends to sift the story and if there olving about $5,000,000
savs:
the constitu- another of forty-tw- o
Inches
and
th?
The fiercest of the range wars of Is any ruin, to have photos and plars ent corporations
of the Pennsylvania third three feet. A lump of coal taken
New Mexico took place in the terri- of it at the Pacific World's fair, in or- IJevelopmont company,
which
have
a
Hagan
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aehaeologiwts
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be able to railroad, coal and townslto holdings.
tory now organized Into San Jua,n
World's
county, bordering on the Navajo In- give an Intelligent opinion. The story In New Mexico are all to be put on a great deal oí attention tit the company
fair at St. Ivouls. In fact, the
dian reservation. In 1877 or 1878 the of the first discovery of tho alleged paying baslssome of them said to be got
diploma for exhibiting the greatcowboys conceived the project of driv- Noah'g ark Is of Itself a classic In the paying now and their .future de- est alump
of coal ever mined. The
Jn the early days of the Klon- velopment assured.
ing out the sheep herders entirely north.
piece
of coal was six feet long, with
dike rush a brilliant coterie of writers
It Is known that an arrangement to Its other
nnd appropriating the public lands of gathered
four by four.
In the new camp. Of those range from $509.000
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their Impressions were Jack London, the railroad extensions projected, has
The Santa Fe Central railroad ha
three years, the sheep men being Hex Ileach. Jack Corbett,
been completed
through
Pittsburg connections
gradually driven back until It looked Jerry Lynch of California, and others. financial
with the Klo Grande at
institutions. While the names Santa Fe, and the HocR Island
ns if the cowboys would prove success, But In the newspaper world of Dawson of
at Torthe
banks
are
Interested
withheld,
ful. Unfoi '.unately for them, they
then particularly blight the par- details of the plun became known rance. As the Klo Grande Is a narrow
gauge road, It Is necessary to transfer
made the mistake of killing a consider ticular star was one Bernard H.
yesterday.
the bodies of the Santa Fe Central
as he was known from Point
able number of sheep that belonged
One
the
to
of
.things
first
be
done
cars
to narrow gauge trucks provided
to tho Navajo Indians. The latter Barrow to Atlln, "Casey" Moran.
will be the consolidation of the con- by the Klo Grande.
As a writer Casey was unexcelled stituent companies the Santa Ke Cen-fo- r
were not slow about telling their
Albuquerque and El Paso, both
troubles to the Indian agent at Fort anywhere. There are whole weeks In
Albuquerque and thriving little cities,
$2.500.000;
are mentioned as
Dawson when the telegraph wires are Eastern Railroadthecompanv, incorporDefiance, and threatened to go, out on down,
the Immediate market for the coal of
the warpath unless their wrongs were from and no news whatever arrlver ated for $1.250,000; the New Mexlci the consolidated
company.
It Is
outside world, when the Fuel nnd Iron company, Incorporated
righted. So it happened that the ex- trails the
claimed that El Paso manufacturers
up
are
snowed
completely
and
ultant cowpunchers found a detach- no one either leaves or enter the city, for $250,000. and some real estate are now .Importing coal frfom Kansas
ment of United States troops at theis and when the most recent newspaper companies, Incorporated for vailoun and the Indian territory.
amounts.
heels.
of the outside world is some two or
Will OiM'ti the Coal I'iclri.
Hetreáting from the Navajo reser- three months
old, and everyone has
vation (which they had Invaded un- read It twice at that. Getting out a
After the consolidation it Is under- A
by
Colonel
met
wittingly), they were
dally under these circumstances is no stood, enough money has been guaranMax Frost (now known as the "blind Joke. But the Inevitable, ubiquitous teed under the reorganization plan to
strong
Casey was always there with the item, complete the railroads now projected
a
Fe"),
of
with
Santa
editor
the suggestion. A and open up the coal fields of the
force of the New Mexico national the speculation,
Development company at
fruard and a commission from Gover- man that had been successively street Pennsylvania
llagan, southwest of Albuquerque
nor Lionel A. Sheldon, to enforce preacher, whiskey smuggler, walking The
town of llagan was named after
peace. Seeing that the jig was up, delegate, mining broker. Ice trust magV. C. Hagan of this city, who Is secThe largest merchandise store in all
and were nate and boat builder could always retary
the cowboys surrendered
and treasurer of the Pennsyl- the Willamette .valley Is that of James
news,
evolve
A Desertion.
taken to Santa Fe as prisoners, the real enough was In whether or- not vania Development
company.
Craig, In Silverton, Oregon. And Mr.
evidence.
article
Questions pruvo on every hand
charged
with
numberless crimes,
The development company was In- Craig Is not only a. big merchant, he
It
was
one
of
these
times
and
the
Promise new vexationa;
while the Indians and the rejoicing
was troubled. "Casey," said he, corporated for the nominal sum of Is a philanthropist as well. Ho takes
Troub'e with the neighbors and
sheep herders divided the bountiful editor
paper
is going to the dogs. Peo- $10.000. It is not Included In the re- a genuine Interest In the welfare of his
"the
Humpuses 'monsst nations
pupply of fresh beef left behind.
plan. neighbors, as tills letter will show:
ple blame us for the
Make It look like thlncs tulBht he
wires being ports about the reorganization
When the Santa Fe railroad was down and the roads being Impassable. Some suggested It would go out of
Office of Jumes Craig, General MerOoln' to perdition.
being built across New Mexico somo Go out and get an article that will existence after the consolidation of the chandise.
Cuess It's nil ton hard fur me.
Come on; let's gu flshln'l
Silverton, Ore., Oct. 16, 1905.
Kansas City stbekmen Invaded the make 'cm sit up, that will be talked constituents, but no details could-breport.
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Methodist church, where they were
united In murriage at 12:30 o'clock
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Unexpected Discharge of ,44- -,
Calibre Revolver in Hands of

s

houm ending
at 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon:
temperature,
96: miniMaximum
winds; part
mum. 51; northwest
cloudy; rainfall .34 of an Inch.
Fortran.
Wafchinpton,
July 22. Arizona:
Fair in south: showers In north portion Tuesday; Wednesday fair.
New Mexico: laical shower Tuesday; Wednesday partly cloudy;
in north portion.
twenty-fou-

;

p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Calls, of Ralston,
oya., were In Albuquerque yesterday
as the guest of Mr. and Mr. George
Highbargaln.
They are returning
home from a visit to California. Mr.
Culls Is station agent for the Santa
Fe at Ralston,
Miss Truesdale, formerly stengra-phe- r
for G. L. Brooks, hns accepted
the position of deputy district clerk
M. P. Otero, of Santa Fe, arrived In the office of Mr. Venable
at the
Jn Alliiniueriie last night.
court
house, succeeding Miss Adela
HolmquiHt,
resigned.
Paul Wolf and family have arrived
A. C. Roffer, wife and daughter, of
here from Cleburne, Texan.
Follow the baud to moonlight so- Osage City, Kas., are visiting the family of Chief of Police McMlllln.
Mr.
cial Wednesday evenlnjt, July 24th.
Koffer Is a leading druggist of Osatrii
Pecker, of Holland, City.
Miss Alice
Mich., Is visiting Mrs. Henry Lock-h:r- t.

Bartender Causes a Tragedy
at the Cutoff Town,
Undertaker

Border
left last
nlgh't on No. 9 for Pelen to take
charge of the remains of the late
Fred Hooper, aged twenty-sia fireman on the Eastern railway of New
Mexico, who was Instantly killed at
2:2.0 o'clock yesterday afternoon by
the accidental discharge of a revolver
In the hands of the bartender of the
Lacy & McGuIre saloon, near the station.
Mr. Uordera will return with
the remain this morning.
The death of Hooper Is one of those
unexpected tragedies which strengthens the belief that every man's days
are numbered. Sober, industrious and
saving, Mr. Hooper on last pay day
sent Í50 from his month's wages to
his wife and one child back In Kansas
City. He had the reputation of being
a
reliable employe, of
the most temperate habits.
Hooper stopped in the saloon for a
word
with the bartender.
As he
turned to go the bartender, seeking a
match, pushed under the counter a
revolver, which had been
lying exposed to view. For some unknown reason, probably because It
had been left cocked, the gun was
discharged. The heavy bullet crashed
through the thick front of the counter and pierced Hooper's heart Just as
he was stepping from the door, going
clear through his body. The doomed
man fell without a word or a groan
and lay prostrate outside the doorway.
The horrified bartender summoned
assistance and the body was removed
and an Inquest held, the verdict being
accidental death. Hooper had been
living In Pelen for about thirty-fiv- e
days, and had made many friends
among the. railroad men and others.
Thirty minutes before his death he
had gone to his room, shaved and took
a bath and iput on clean clothes, with
never a thought or presentiment of
the grim death that was waiting for
A.

hard-workin- g,

Imii

k,

.

YAVAPAI COUNTY

W. P. Purbank. of Pabbltt Brother. Flagstaff. Ariz., was In the city
LEADS IN DIVORCES
yetterday on bis way to Hhode Island
on a vacation.
Miss Margaret Powers has returned Arizona County Huh Had 500 Divorce
to her home after nn extended stay
Siiu-d
1887 Other Comities Far
hospital with ft case
In St. Joseph'
Comity
In
Record
Pcinallllo
of uphold 'cvi r.
Not Vet Complete,
Gonzales, of Iji
F.dltor Patricio
opinion Publica, Is able to be around
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HANDSOME BUSINESS
BLOCK IN HIGHLANDS

s,

1nrle f'onroy I'Im Contract for
Structure lit Corner of Coal Avenue
nuil Arno si reel.

let yesterday for
y
a new
business building to
be constructed at the corner of Coal
avenue and Arno street, for Charles
Conroy, who has been In business In
the Highlands for some time. K . It.
Crlsty Is the architect, and Frank A.
Stevens the contractor, the contract
price for the building being $4,500.
The contrae'.
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Navajo plankcl

lilaxe.
His Albuquerque friend will be
to know of th eadvancement
,,f Frank H. Whltten, on of Mr. and
Mm T. A. Whltten. of this city, to
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Albuquerque Institution Wil Begin One of Its
Most Successful Seasons
Soon,

The Albuquerque Business college,
which has for many years been successfully preparing young men and
women for business vocations, is making preparations to open a busy fall
term on the first Monday In September. Mr. W. K. Mllllken, of Greenville, 111., who purchased the college
a year ago from Purtner and Ramsay,
made a conspicuous success of his
first year' management, and the Institution start out for the 1907-190- 8
term with better prospects than ever
before. Last year the school had nn
enrollment of eighty 'pupils, a number
which bids fair to be largely Increased
this year. Mr. Mllllken Is ably assisted by Mrs. Mllllken, and the work
under their supervision ha been extremely thorough. The college ha
now taken a permanent place among
the territory' most successful and
useful Institution, and it course of
study compare most favorably with
those of the best eastern commercial
i
schools.
jai l
Word for It,
puntmaator
t Cher-ryv- l.
Ind., krrp
lo a ituck of grneral
merchanrjiae
patent meiltrlnes. He
and
aye: "(hnrnbrl1n'a
Cnlle, Cholera and
lilarrhiiea Kemrdy I atandnrd here In lie
line. It never falls to give satisfaction anil
we could hardly afford to be without It."
o
Kr aale by all dru(leta.

the Postmaster'

K. M. Hamilton,
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Albuquerque, New Mexico

HOTEL CRAIGE

PUMPKIN PIE

The Central Avenue Clothier

For Sale
I have some liJh grade and roistered
Buck fur iul, iwuKlng In ae frum eighteen
A I no noine blub
month to four
grade and registered diiM. Prlee given on
M. K. McCKAKV,
application.
Je-J-

COAL

FOB CASH ONLY.
IllocU, jn-- r ton
Cerrillo Lump
Antliriu lto Nut
AntliriiclUi mixed
AnUiractU". furnace ...
Clean tins Coke
SMITHING COAU

Silver Avonne.
Santa Fe Depot
GEORGE E. ELLIS. Prop.

Eetlf Block from

tS 19

a".

in.

$0.50
$0.50

VAjNMDRUGC

.$8.50
$9.00
$9.50
$0.00

Green Mill, loml
Factory
.

NATIVK

ALBUQUERQUE

BUSINESS

COLLEGE

V' Ifrti Imm'iiiih Kp'rf here."
ml "Weil Mug arinniil aHlillr" Jnt
lo iff If Ihe pul. lie will
rn luir the
lilclir-KetHile
mint
of wrvli

W. LEAD.

We make a specialty of

catering

to

wants.

patrons'

our

A

Homo Bakory
213 West Central Ave.
Phone 194.

JtL,
'

""

nn

2 jm
J.
NI) 1' A LACK- -

Cr.iral Ay'

Full Line of Toilet Article.
SECOND AND GOLD

KIXDIJXG.

ASK

YOUR

GROCER

305 S. Second.

Albuquerque Cash Grocery
Company, Homer

FOR

Shop 410 W. Copper Ate.

I

Phone

$4

Better
Than
Ever

Days Bore

The world's yonriBPBt, greatest and
best rulmist, rhri'nnloglMt and Spiritualist Medium.

Readings from $1 up.
Guarantee
satisfaction
or no
charKes. So akllled, I give your
n;inu age and mother' maiden name
without asking any questions. Offlr-hour 2 to 5 p. m., and 3 p. m. to
9 p. m.

convince you that we

Showell and Kemmerer

Phone 597.

Room

26..

Don't fart to call while I am here,
and you havo the chance.

Wears n two tlollur lint and any,
"Why pay more?" Now we well

John
Oil

1). K Ucfcllcr'H ifrenxy
2k- - ier nailon. We tuty

at

more.

I my

We nl

faHiraiiiK
Cnllon, nnd

kuhoIIiic
rcM-nt-

9)C

,

iy

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

more.

Fourth and Central Avenue.

jjt

In film the CI ago University ni'lve nnollicr donation
hold giMNL
these irl,x will

P.

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.
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ff.rdwc!k.ref Stoves euid

OPPOSITE I'OSTOllTCF- -
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eriges

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.
Grow--

We Have In Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.

1

ALL
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ALASKA REFRIGERATORS
V.'Lile

fountain Ice Cream Freezers.

PLUMING

ti::

!

EEST

OUR

J
In H
iíf M
Wholesale and Retail Hardware
is

Garden Hose 2nd Lawn f'ov.ers

HERCULES POWDER

ME

AMI TORM1X0

Watch II

Savoy

Prof, A, G, Martin,

te

ROCKEFELLER

ibo

At

have the most
Studio in the west.

JOHN D.

847.

CITY SCAVENGEH
311 West Copper Arcnne.

21

We are also making a
similar reduction on frames,
We guárante all our work
to be first class. A visit to
our Studio at

Will

and BUILDER

CONTRACTOR

Phono 1".

Broad

size, doz, $2
.

Manager

206

ne

E. A. Gertig,

Phoné 1056

Buttornut

Photographs
Half Cabinet

H. Ward,

Marble-Pho-

F. II. MITCHELL

During the Summer Season
We Will Make

313 VW. Central Ave.

i) k v

ti--

"

Gold Soda

315 W.

$2.50
$:l.25

Cabinet size, doz,

Try Usl

W O 3 Pi
cmti

Phone 718

'r ceoi.

--

W. H. Haiin & CO Shaw's Bread

'

ARE DELICIOUS.

6

cuUlne at

irr

10c, 121 2c, 15c per can
i

Pure Drugs.

W OOD

New Mexico.

Hot Bread
Rolls
and
a.m.

A.NTHKAC

NOTICE!

Pie Material is
Scarce why not bake some
Pumpkin Pies,
They are
good and inexpensive.
We have canned Pumpkin
from Missouri, Kansas and
York state,
While

Albuauerque's Finest
European Hotel.

'

--

i( of In

r mt '
t A"

First Street 2 Ma.rque.tte Avenue,

We Carry a Full Line

atilrmtcnt of Hawk'.
Kollil Mlicr. iiiaiitlriil giKHi. pu lis l
n,
,,w,
.l.!ri f:;i!HI'or llilrl
i,

ALDVQVERQUE LUMBER CO

8

The

TKNAINT

This Space
Belongs to

THE

420
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S IM O N STERN

Fins Registered Anpra Bocks American
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MAIÍ.
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high explosives
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I3CILICITr.D ....
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Hew Stock Just Received

t

Watch Us

t

ii ii

tory and would like to have you drop in and see the
truth of our claims for reduced prices demonstrated,
Our sales always sell because they are based on truths
and fairness,

SPOT CASH STORE

TONIGHT

l.i.ilinm
in

Wall Paper!

his-

ATTEND THE

mcUiiI nn rt!r,nllnnrj

K" ahull

...... 25c

We have had one of the most' sucessful sales in our

BUY YOim WINDOW AND IHXIK
8CIUCKNS FKOM US AND KK1ÍP
YOUK MONKY 1!V NKW MKXICO
INSTliAD OF HAVINU IT SUNT
EAST. KUT'KIUOK VliANJNO MIIJj.

PHONE 60!

GOLD AVENUE

45c

......

50c Neckwear, Green Tagged

Creditable

KATING RINK

I. I. O.

l

Wallefkhorsfs Union Market

45c

75c Boys' Knee Pants, Green Tagged

at

'

95c

.-

75c Golf Shirts, Green Tagged

HI II IHVO.

Osteopathy,

t.L,iMi ami
ll nrc g.r

$14.75

$1.50 Negligeé Shirts, Green Tagged

OUR FRESH CAKES

I

ARK

esteday.

fpvlljr

$20.00 Business Suits, Green Tagged

.

fOK THAT VACANT IIOI'HK, OK AKK
Vol I.OOKINti I OK A IIOI'NK TO KK..NTT
HtVK KM' A HOI 'HK TO kill. OK
lllll Ml VOf lit V IK I KK K AMI TKHW
HKK
ATI K
MIRK KHIHTf
KKAI.TY
t il., DOOM t, N. T. AKMI.IO

Is

M.

PROSPEGTS

GOiilO

Pickles, Sauces,; &c.

Telephone 01.

Tak

.

C.iirf,

Frosli floats, Fish an (1

..$7.50

$12.00 Outing Suits, Green Tagged

7

Mr.

United
the rank of lieutenant In the
n An-ii- ii
Is
Siat.s navy. Mr. Whltten
pushing
been
polis man and ha
steadily forward lnce he entered the
service, II Is now assigned to the
battleship Chicago.
II. Frank FUlmore, who has been
connected for some years with the
Co., now
sales force of B. Jlfcld
liosenwald. ha resigned to take a
position with the Orunsfeld Prothers'
wholesale house, as a tiiiv. ling salesman. Vesterday the sales force In the
liosenwald store presented Mr. Fillmore with a Very handsome F.IW
liurm, as a token of esteem and good
has lieen very
Mr. Fillmore
will.
(.iieeessful In the retail dry goods
trade and hl sucres Is quite rertnln
t . follow hlin in the larger Held. The
tooth, and
i harm Is w ithout the Klk
Is of the latest approved design of the
order.
pev. V. Chirk waa here from Gal'
lup yesterday.
Fred L. Sargent w as here frum S.ir
Diego yesterday.
W. II. Pecker, of the Gallup public
schools, was In the city eieiduy.
Mr. S' Imefcr ami family of North
point h slieet leave today on No. 2 for
'
Allium e, O.
Indita Iltin-InMrs. Council and Ml
yesterday
Luna
returned to
Biter visiting local friends.
W. K. Marrnon and George V. Prtidt,
w. !l known buslnes men of Iagumi.
liMiiuoted bumness In Albuquerque
V. M.

HAS BEST OF

Your House.

Choice Assortment of

Hnit Marclitl,

Ile-liln-

1

invest now. while prices are low, We want to call your
attention to. a few good things of which we still have a
"
fair supply:
,

.

!r M. K. Wyhh r and Mr. Wylder PROMINENT YOUNG PEOPLE
returned yesterday from a trip to the
WED AT ALAMEDA
mountain?.
not forget the moonlight poclal
lo
on St; Mary's achnol grounds,
y
Daualitcr of Hun. Fraud
day, July M.
Monloyn
ulled
Murriage
in
to
Mr.
l
A
baby boy was born Monday
Alfredo M. Sandoval.
morning to Mr. and Mrs. James Pexe-ineof tills city.
Itegttlnr mee:ing of the Woodmen's
Two of the most prominent families
Circle this afternoon nt Odd FcIIowh' In Pernallllo county were united yesU
p.
m.
ut
2:30
h'
terday in the marriage of Mis Isabel
Chief Forest Inspector T. T). Pron-sn- tt Lucero, daughter of Hon. Francisco
In
Lucero y M on toy a and Mr. Alfredo M.
official business
transacted
Sandoval, son of Jesus M. Sandoval,,
Santa Fe ycstrrd-iyclock In the
Porn. Sunday, to Mr. and Mrs. Jul- which occurred at 8
bride'
ius F. Jucobson, 633 South Proadway, morning at the home of the
parents In Alameda. The ceremony
a twelve pound són.
was witnessed by a very large assemI. A. Dye, of the Tomlngo Lumber blage
relative and friends hf the
company, went to Domingo yesterday young ofpeople
and nn entire day of
interests.
timber
t.i look after
festivities, followed in the evening
repJ. J. Jones, of Wichita, Kas.,
with a grand ball at Alameda, which
resenting the Cuilahy Packing com- was attended by several hundred peopany, was It) Albuquerque yesterday.
ple, nnd which continued until the
very small hour this morning. The
I e sure and pome to the moonlight
social and have your fortune told by wedding ceremony was Impressive,
I be greatest
of them all. "Naglllum." and Immediately following it a photo
graph of the bridal party was taken
K. Párela arrived from San Itafael
a well known Albuquerque phoyesterday, accompanied by his daugh- by
who went to Alameda for
ter, who Is consulting an oculist here. tographer,
the purpose. The young people will him.
The wife, who live In Kansas City,
A marriage license was Issued yesmake their home In Alameda.
was at once notified by wire, and the
terday to M. S. Franklin, of Needles,
remains will likely be shipped there
Cal., and Miss Cora II. Tyndall, of
for burial.
Miami, Oklu.

Special' agents of the census bureau
who irí engaged In compiling divorce
statistics all over the nation for, the
use of congress, have partially completed their wcrk In Arizona. The re
port thus far show Yavapai county
far In the hac of otoer counties, with
a total of some G00 divorces since
8 7.
Olhtr count'es thus far investigated are far behind this record.
The special agent who has been nt
work on the Pernallllo county records
for several weeks, Is still far from)
done with bis task. He will make up
the records while here for Pernallllo,
McKlnley, Valencia
and Sandoval
counties.

N

at

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop

Don't delay if you need anything in the line of Clothing
or Furnishings,
Our Green Tag Sale, will
you to

x,

rn

afitin, after undergoing an operation
at St. Joseph's hospital.
Max Fitch, manager for the Southwestern Iad and Coal company, operating In the Caballo mountains, near
Kngle,,wn a business visitor In Albuquerque yesterday.
Mr. and Mis. Maynard Ounsul, Mrs.
and
A. I!. Mcfjaffey and children
Mi-- s
Mildred Fox returned yesterday
irternonii from a two weeks' camping
trip In the JCuni mountain.
pev. John It. (las-- . I). IV. synodb al
Presbyterian
the
miioiiarv forMexico,
will leave this
church In New
morning for "e Kstancla valley to
jtpeinl several days in that section.
P. A. Sleystcr, grand master of the
New" Mexico grand lodge of Odd
has ret limed from n trip to
Farmington and Aztec. In San Juan
coanty. In the Interest of the order.
Thomas J. F.. Kemp Is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Teulseh, of this
Mr. Kern') Is connected with the
11.v.
accounting department of the government projec t at Laguna on the Colo-rad- ii
river.
Jnse K. Perea. nn old man residing
years
..n'Mount'iiln
and fifty-fiv- e
of age. lias mysteriously disappeared,to
and bis relative have been unable
discover what lias become of him. He
was last seen lust Friday.
Sunday fnrenoi.n a small house at
of First and Mountain
I he corner
road occupied by Mrs. Margaret Tócelo caught fire and burned, with It
contents, the loss being about Z0.
Hot ashes from a move turted the

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.

1

V

r

For the

BELEII

LLET PIERCES COUNTER

M. 8. Franklin, of Needle, CaLran-Ml-sCora H. Tyndall of Miami. )kla..
arrived In the city yesterday morning from the east und west, met here
and went to the residence of Hev. J.
C. Rollins, pastor of the Lead avenue

TIIE.WKAT1IF.R.

fen I

Ill

1

216 West Central

OF INTEREST

Ai 'Oil!

I

23, 1S07.
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THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
LOCAL ITEMS

SIIOfF

AGCIDEflTAL

Agent for the FUI In C. Burt K1kx- - for women and children. Hie
Slims id i he moHt frit-mi.Mho rxlulve ugcuu for Hie famous IVlwIn flapp & Sons Shoe
and the M. A. Parkurd $3,50, $1 and S3 SImww for men.
Kvi-rj- r
mlr of our 8hoe from S3.00 up are guaranteed. Send Ufl
jour nuiil orders.

Leon Hertzog, Mgr.
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